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T H E  INFLUENCE O F  T H E  MINERAL COMPOSITION O F  T H E  
MEDIUM ON T H E  GROWTH O F  PLANKTONIC ALGAE 

PART I. METHODS AND CULTURE MEDIA 

BY S. P. CHU, Department of Botany, Queen Mary College, University of London 

(With eight Figures in the Text) 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Various factors have been taken into consideration to explain the periodicity and dis- 
tribution of phytoplanktbn during the last 50 years. These include temperature, sunshine, 
vertical circulation of the water, rainfall and flood, dissolved substances in the water, and 
the nature of the geological formation. All of these, except the first two, influence the 
growth of phytoplankton mainly through the effect of the substances dissolved in the 
water. Numerous attempts have been made to correlate the occurrence of planktonic 
organisms with one or other factor, but all have met with serious criticism in one respect 
or another. Owing to the complex interrelations of the factors and the numerous physical 
and chemical reactions involved, which are, moreover, complicated by biotic interactions 
of the different organisms, it scarcely seems possible to arrive at  any definite conclusions 
on the basis of field 06servations or on cultures with enriched natural water, unless these 
are checked by controlled laboratory experiments. 

The more important planktonic organisms have never been successfully cultivated in 
artificial media consisting only of pure chemicals in known concentrations, and hence an 
experimental investigation of the factors influencing their development, though long 
recognized as essential, has been impossible. As a result of the failure to grow these 
organisms in synthetic media, there was a general belief that unknown substances 
present in natural waters were essential for successful growth. Many workers obtained 
satisfactory growth by the addition of soil extract whereby, however, an unknown factor 
was introduced. 

Solutions of pure chemicals, similar in composition and concentration to those occurring 
in natural waters, are essential if the effect of varying the concentration of a salt is to  be 
investigated. Efforts were therefore specially directed at  the beginning of the present 
work towards the preparation of media, which would imitate different types of natural 
water as closely as possible. Artificial solutions, based on the normal composition of 
natural waters, were prepared after numerous experiments, so that ultimately all the 
planktonts that could be isolated were successfully grown in cultures. The growth was 
often better than that occurring in nature, where there are always some unfavourable 
factors. 

Temperature, within normal limits, has little direct effect on the development of the 
planktonts studied, but light intensity is of greater importance. Growth is always favour- 
ably affected by increase of light within natural limits. The writer's experiments are there- 
fore concerned solely with the effect of the chemical composition of the medium under 
suitable conditions of illumination, these two factors being regarded as of the greatest 
importance in relation to plankton growth. 



Though a considerable number of planktonic algae were isolated and successfully 
cultivated, only six are dealt with in any detail in the following account, namely, two 
Chlorophyceae (Pediastrum, Staurastrum), a member of Xanthophyceae (Botryococcus) 
and three diatoms (Asterionella, Fragilaria and Nitzschia). The range of concentrations 
.of salts used varies between zero and one approaching or exceeding that occurring in 
natural waters. The first part of this contribution deals with the procedure adopted in 
obtaining suitable culture media, the second part with the influence of the concentration 
of inorganic nitrogen and phosphate. The effect of varying the concentration of other 
important mineral constituents has also been investigated, and some reference is made 
to the results in § IV: the full data will be communicated later. 

All the material used was derived from cultures, originally started from a single cell or 
colony. The organisms were isolated from fresh plankton samples collected from artificial 
ponds (Pediastrum, Botryococcus), from a stream in the Botanic Garden, Cambridge 
(Nitzschiapalea), from the Barn Elms Reservoir of the Metropolitan Water Board, London 
(Nitzschia acicularis, Staurastrum, Fragilaria, Cryptomonas), and from Lake Windermere 
(Asterionella, Tabellaria Jloccu~osa, T. fenestrata, Oscillatoria tenuis). The media were 
prepared from British Drug House 'Analar' chemicals containing known maximum 
amounts of impurities,l and only Pyrex glassware was used. Monax test-tubes, which were 
first tried, proved to be unsatisfactory, since even after cleaning in the way described 
below there was still a marked solution of substances from the glass. All the results 
obtained with cultures in Monax tubes have therefore been discarded, since none can be 
considered reliable. The unfavourable effect seems to be less marked when Monax tubes 
are used in conjunction with agar cultures. 

Pyrex test-tubes (with rim), having capacities of 20-25 and 100-110 C.C. respectively, 
were employed. I n  every given series of cultures care was taken to select tubes with the 
same inside and outside diameters in order to avoid differences that might affect the 
photoelectric estimation of the cultures. 

Proper cleaning of the glassware is of great importance. Many instances of failure a t  
the commencement of this work w e r e ~ a r t l y  due to insufficient cleaning. All glassware, 
after a preliminary rinsing in hot water, was soaked in strong potassium dichromate 
sulphuric acid solution for 2 days, then heated a t  about 70' C. for an hour, thoroughly 
rinsed successively with hot water, ordinary distilled water and Pyrex glass-distilled 
water, and finally carefully drained, avoiding contamination from dust. Even SO, a few 
of the duplicate cultures in the smaller tubes occasionally proved to be inconsistent, 
which must either be due to insufficient cleaning or to impurities in the glass itself. The 
larger tubes were always satisfactory. 

Artificial illumination was almost invariably employed. For the preliminary experi- 
ments, De's apparatus (1939, p. 128) was used a t  ordinary room temperature; cultures in 
Petri dishes and flasks were placedinside the chamber and on the covering glass plate, 
while test-tube cultures were suspended a t  different levels round the framework. This 
apparatus is referred to as 'A' in the subsequent matter. A second illuminating apparatus 

I n  the case of potassium phosphate and potassium silicate, B.D.H. 'Pure' chemicals were used, since no 
'Analar' preparations of these are on the market. 
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'B '  was used to keep cultures at  a constant low temperature (8 + 1" C.). This consisted 
of a refrigerator with a capacity of approximately 1 cu.m., the interior of which was 
illuminated by a number of evenly distributed 60 W. lamps. This apparatus was only 
available until August 1939, when the investigation was transferred to Cambridge. Here 
an illuminating apparatus 'C', in which a water current carries away the heat produced 
by a 500 W. lamp, was employed. This apparatus (Pig. I), which has mainly been used 
during the last two years, proved to be very satisfactory. 

The lamp ( A )is immersed in water contained in an inverted bell-jar (B), the mouth of 
which is covered with a board (C) fixed to the bell-jar by clamps (D). The middle of the 
board carries the metal lamp-holder (M),while a hole on one side admits the glass inlet 
tube (E)which is of about 1 cm. bore and reaches nearly to the bottom of the bell-jar. 
The upper end of this tube is connected to a tap by means of pressure tubing. Two glass 
outlet tubes (P,  G) pass through a rubber stopper (H)at  the base of the jar and discharge 
into a sink (L).The top of one tube (G) is 1cm., while that of the other (P)is 3 cm. below 
fhe rim of the jar, both extending to well above the bulb of the lamp. The outflow is 
usually taken by the tube P ;  the other serves to prevent an overflow, when the pressure 
of water is unusually high. The bell-jar rests on an iron tripod (I).The whole is surrounded 
by a cylinder of wire netting, about 70 cm. high, upon which the cultures are suspended 
at  .different levels. The distance between the source of light and the culture tubes thus 
varies between 36 cm. near the middle to roughly 61 cm. at  the top and bottom. The 
cultures of any one experiment were invariably suspended at  the same distance from the 
lamp. The middle part of the cylinder, with a light intensity of 3800 m.c., unless otherwise 
stated, was used for cultures of Pediastrum, Staurastrum and Botryococcus, while the 
higher and lower levels, with a light intensity round about 2000 m.c., were used for those 
of diatoms. The intervening spaces were occupied by subcultures. 

One such apparatus was set up in the laboratory, while a second was placed in a con- 
stant-temperature room [8 k 0.5" C.) in the Department of Zoology, Cambridge, where 
the cultures could be illuminated continuously. After July 1940, when the cooling mech- 
anism was no longer in operation, the temperature in the room varied from 15 to 24" C. 
The stream of water passing through the bell-jar was usually so regulated that the current 
just sufficed to remove the heat of the lamp, but sometimes i t  was adjusted to run a 
little more slowly so that the heat of the lamp which was not removed maintained a 
temperature within the wire cylinder which fluctuated less than that of the laboratory. 
No algal growth appeared in the water within the bell-jar, but a slight and easily removable 
deposit of silt formed occasionally on the upper part of the bulb. 

Most of the methods used for isolating bacteria and fungi are suitable for algae. The 
dilution method followed by agar plate cultures, Mutch's micro-selection method, and 
serial cultures on agar plates (Eyre, 1930), were a t  first employed, but none of these 
proved to be very convenient or reliable. Most planktonic algae have a mucilaginous 
surface to which minute unicellular organisms readily adhere; the latter are sometimes 
lodged deeply in the gelatinous substance and difficult to eliminate. 

In  the later work use was made of a washing method, the procedure followed being 
modified from that used by Hargitt & Pray (1917), Parpart (1928) and Pringsheim (1936) 
for Protozoa. All apparatus and media are sterilized beforehand. The sample containing 
the organism required is, according to the density of the population, diluted from three 
to five times in succession with a suitable medium (generally medium 2, 9 or 12 for dia- 



toms and blue-green algae; 10 or 11for others, see p. 298), the tube being violently shaken 
before each dilution. An individual or colony is then picked out under a binocular dis- 
secting microscope with a capillary pipette and transferred to the first of the ten drops 
of medium, nine of which are arranged in a circle in a Petri dish, whilst the tenth is in 
the centre. The tips of the pipettes are drawn out so as to be just large enough to accom- 

'modate the particular organism and are smoothed over a small flame. The other end is 
plugged with cotton-wool and fitted with a strong rubber teat punctured by a small hole. 
Frequently the spontaneous rise of the medium in the pipette by capillarity is more than 
sufficient without applying suction and the extent of this rise can be checked by placing 
the thumb over the hole in the teat. The individual or colony is washed by successive 

.transference from drop to drop, a new pipette being used each time. After the introduction 

Fig. 1. Illuminating apparatus 'C'. Fig. 2. Binocular isolating chamber with the binocular microscope 
fitted outside, showing the concavities accommodating the 
draw tube and the base of the microscope. 

of the organism the drop is violently agitated by blowing in air with the pipette; in this 
way the alga is thoroughly washed before transference to the next drop. 

The whole process of washing is carried out in the isolating chamber (Fig. 2) and 
generally occupies about 10 min., although more time is needed with organisms like 
Botryococcus which possess a large amount of mucilage; here prolonged agitation is 
necessary in order to detach the adhering foreign organisms. From the tenth drop the 
alga is transferred to a hollowed slide, which is filled with a suitable medium, and washed 
in a similar way. Five of these secondary washings usually suffice to ensure purity, 
although for Bot~yococcus,  Oscillatoria rubescens and 0. tenuis ten to fifteen slides were 
necessary, while individuals of Cryptomonas ovata washed in the first ten drops of medium 
already proved to be pure. This flagellate requires careful handling and gentle washing, 
since vigorous treatment kills it. 
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After the washing is complete, the organism is transferred to a culture vessel con- 
taining a larger quantity of medium. Cultures in glass boxes or on agar plates are con- 
venient for frequent examination under the binocular microscope, but are easily con- 
taminated, even if kept in the culture chamber of illuminating apparatus A (p. 285). 
Since most of the planktonic organisms do not grow so well on agar, a large proportion 
of the cultures were carried out in liquid media. 

The isolating chamber (Pig. 2) consists of a rectangular box, 51 cm. long, 25.5 cm. wide 
and 30.5 cm. deep, made of sheet zinc and white enamelled on the inside. Two cavities 
in the front of the chamber, a V-shaped one at  the top and a rectangular one a t  the bottom, 
allow cultures manipulated inside the chamber to be viewed with a binocular microscope 
which is entirely outside. The two cavities, as well as the top and front of the chamber, 
are constructed of glass on a thin framework of zinc, the upper accommodating the draw 
tube of the microscope and the lower the base. Cultures for examination are placed in 
the chamber on the top of the lower cavity which acts as the stage. Since the bottom 
'of the upper cavity is situated between the objective and the stage, it is constructed 
of glass of specially good quality so that it does not appreciably interfere with the passage 
of light reflected from the mirror of the microscope, or cause any distortion of the image. 
The mirror of the microscope receives light from one of two electric lamps mounted in the 
back of the chamber. Of the two lamps used, one was a strip-light fixed above the level 
of the glass stage, while the other was an ordinary 60 W. bulb placed opposite the mirror 
of the microscope. 

Before use the chamber is sterilized by wiping with a 0.1 % solution of HgC1,. Both 
hands must be disinfected, preferably with a non-volatile substance, since flagellates like 
Cryptomonas and Synura are very sensitive to the vapours of volatile antiseptics. 

The steps in isolation are as follows: 
(1) The chamber is sterilized and in it are placed two sets of five Petri dishes each 

containing a hollowed slide, one or two Petri dishes for drops of washing medium, and 
sufficient capillary pipettes, each contained separately in a plugged glass tube. 

(2) A Petri dish is placed on the stage inside the chamber and, using the right hand, 
ten drops of the washing medium are placed on it, the cover of the Petri dish being slightly 
raised with the left hand so as to admit of the insertion of the pipette. The hollowed slides 
are filled with washing medium. 

(3) The selected organism is drawn into a pipette outside the chamber and trans- 
ferred to the first drop in the Petri dish within the chamber. 

(4) Air is blown in with a new capillary pipette so as to agitate the organism, which 
is then transferred to the second drop and so on, until it is brought into the tenth drop in 
the middle of the dish. If any sign of contamination is still discernible with the micro- 
scope, the organism is taken through ten further drops. A fresh pipette is used for each 
drop. 

(5) The organism is washed successively in five or more hollowed slides each contained 
in a Petri dish. 

(6) It is then transferred into 10 C.C. of suitable medium. 



Pour methods have been used for estimating the growth in the various experiments: 
(a )  Computation of the number of individuals or colonies by counting. The Sedgwick- 

Rafter method, as described by Whipple (1927), was first used, the ocular micrometer 
differing slightly in being ruled out into twenty-five squares. According to Whipple the 
results obtained by this method are accurate to within 10 %. It has been extensively used 
by Jahn (1929, 1931, 1933), Hall (1933, 1938, 1939), Elliott (1933, 1935), Loefer (1935, 
1936), Johnson (1935), etc., according to whom the probable error is within 5 % and 
usually well below that figure (Hall, Johnson & Loefer, 1935). In  the present investiga- 
tion only three out of the seven sources of error enumerated by Whipple (1927, p. 98) 
come into consideration, via. errors in sampling, errors in pipetting, and errors arising 
from unequal distribution of the organisms on the counting cell. 

Fig. 3. Counting cell (the subdivisions of the millimetre intervals are not all shown in the figure). 

Errors in sampling, according to Whipple, 'arise chiefly from the fact $hat organisms 
vary in specific gravity and in their behaviour toward light'. Since the organisms here 
studie.d are non-motile, a directive effect of light does not come into play. The amount 
taken up by the graduated pipette is exactly 1 C.C. and, since the quantity is further 
checked by the capacity of the cell (1c.c.), errors in pipetting must be very small. After 
being in use for some time the capacity of the counting cell slightly increases owing to 
corrosion of the brass rim, but this is readily detected by the fact that the sample does not 
completely fill the cell sind can be corrected by cleaning the rim. The chief source of error 
is therefore due to the unequal distribution of the material in the cell, but this is not as 
serious as in the mixed material used by Whipple, and c-an be reduced to a minimum by 
well shaking 'the sample before i t  is pipetted into the counting cell so that the organisms 
are evenly distributed. 

A modification of this method was later adopted, which dispensed with the necessity 
of adjusting the tube length and of employing a particular combination of ocular and 
objective. The sample was placed in a counting cell (Pig. 3), consisting of a 7.6 x 3.8 cm. 
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glass slide ruled into squares of 1 and 16 sq. mm. area by lines alternately 1and 4 min. 
apart; to  this was cemented a brass rim (internal dimensions 20 x 50 mm.) of such a 
thickness that  the effective depth to  a cover-glass placed on the top was exactly 1 mm. 
One C.C. of culture exactly fills the cell up to  the cover-glass. A smaller size of the counting 
cell with a capacity of 0.6 c.c. was also used, the effective 'depth of this being 0.5 mm. 
~ e t w e e nthe ruled lines a t  1mm. intervals three or four further ones are made to help in the 
counting of dense samples. Thus the organisms in units of 1 ,4,5,  16, 20, 50 or more sq.mm. 
can be counted without using an ocular micrometer. The number of areas counted depends 
on the density of the population, its evenness of distribution and the degree of accuracy 
required, and is readily decided after a little experience. For example, t o  obtain a stan- 
dard error of less than 5 % with a culture of Nitzschia palea having more than 100,000 
cells per c.c., no more than 10 random sq.mm. need be counted, while for cultures con- 
taining not more than 1000 cells per c.c. one or more counts of the whole cell are often 
necessary. 

Table 1 
No. Means of Means of Means of No. Means of Means of Means of 

counted 10 counts 8 counts 5 counts counted 10 counts 8 counts 5 counts 

180 210 
225 225 
175 190 
200 184 208 
190 194 230 207.8 
195 195 
220 185 
230 201.875 205 
215 200 
225 205.5 217 195 201.9 196 
175 205 

+ 	 205 195 201.25 

210 180 

196 190 

195 196.2 210 196 

206 203,375 235 

254 205 

190 205 

195 224 

220 204.6 213 215 206.4 208 216.8 


Mean of 40 counts 204.6 

Standard deviation 1.94 3.42 16.37 

Standard error 0.095 % 1.67 % 8.0 % 

Probable error 0.064 % 1.13 % 5.4 % 


In  Table 1 are given in the order in which they were obtained the numbers of cells of 
Nitzschia palea found by counting 40 random sq.mm. in the counting cell with a capacity 
of 0.5 c.c.; 1 sq.mm. thus' equals 0.5 cu.mm. of culture. If we take the mean of the 
counts of 40 random sq.mm. as the real value for 0.5 cu.mm. of the culture, the standard 
deviation of the mean of the counts of 10 random sq.mm. is less than 0.1 %, and that  
of 8 sq.mm. less than 2 %, while that  of 5 random sq.mm. is still well within 10 %. It 
is evident that, in such a culture with 409,200 Nitzschia cells per c.c., counting 10 or 8 
random sq.mm. gives a highly accurate estimate of the growth, and, if only a degree of 
accuracy with a standard error within.10 % is required, only 5 random sq.mm. need be 
counted. 

For less dense cultures a unit of larger area than 1 sq.mm. was adopted. Table 2 gives 
the numbers for six samples from the same culture of Pediastrurn, nine units, each con- 
sisting of a vertical column of the ruled cell with.an area of 1x 20 sq.mm., being counted 
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for each sample. The standard error of the means of nine counts for each of the six samples 
is 1.4 %, that  of the means of three units for each sample 3.8 %, and that  of the counts 
of only one unit 6.9 %. Thus, for this culture with 15,650 colonies per c.c., counting three 
units will give sufficient accuracy when a standard error within 5 % is permissible, and 
counting only one unit is sufficient to  give a standard error of less than 10 %. But, if the 
counting is used as a step in the estimation of surface area, more than three units must 
be counted so as to  reduce the standard error still further. 

Thus, as shown by the two instances just discussed, any required degree of accilracy 
can be obtained by varying the size and number of the units, t o  be counted. Another 
advantage of this modification is that  there is no risk of duplicating the count on the 

Table 2 
No. Means of Means of No. Means of Means of 

counted 3 units samples counted 3 units samples 

143 
144 
172 
200 
140 
170 
143 
150 
160 
143 

Mean of the whole series 156.5 

Standard deviation 10.8 for single units 

Standard error 6.9 % ,, 

Probable error 4.65 % ,, 


same area, as might happen with the older method when a large quantity of the sample 
has to  be counted. 

For colonial forms like Fragilaria, Tabellaria and for Oscillatoria, with filaments of 
varying length, the number of cells are counted and larger quantities must be estimated; 
this is necessary, not only because of the variable number of cells in the threads, but also 
because they are less evenly distributed. The number of cells in a filament, if the latter 
be not too long, is readily estimated from the size of the individual cell in proportion t o  
the total length of the filament. With Asterionella either the number of cells or of stars is 
counted, the number of cells in the latter case being computed from the average number 
of cells per star. 

At least two samples from each culture were counted and each sample was counted a t  
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least twice. For filamentous forms the counting was repeated three times and three 
samples were counted from each culture. The average of the duplicate counts was used. 

(b) Measurement of surfaie area. In  colonial fprms like Pediastrum the average size of 
the colonies often differs in different media, so that the number of colonies alone does not 
give a true picture of the relativeamounts of growth. As the coenobia of Pediastrum are 
generally flat plates, the volume is approximately equal to the surface area multiplied by 
the thickness. Since the latter varies only little as compared with the surface area, the 
total volume of the coenobia is in general approximately proportional to the total surface 
area. In  certain cultures with high and unfavourable concentrations of N or P this 
generalization ceases to be true and the estimates for these may not be as accurate as 
those for lower concentrations, but they have not been used in drawing conclusions 
which are fundamental. 

Table 3. Growth of Pediastrum in Exp. 19 (series B), 16 days after 
inoculation, as estimated by different methods 

No, of Conc. of No. of Average area Total area 
culture NH,Cl (p.p.m.) colonies per c.c, of the colony p2 per C.C. x 105p2 

4 5 2460 1525 42.8 
5 10 3020 1750 52.8 
6 25 3000 1776 53.2 
7 ' 50 1260 3880 52.0 

Table 4. Computation of the surface area of Pediastrum coenobia 

i n  culture 5, series B of Exp. 19 


D 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5 5 5.5 6 6.5 7 7.6 8 Sum 

DZ 4 6.25 9 12.25 16 20.25 25 30.25 36 .42 .25  49 - 64 -
; f 1 2 16 10 8 1 6 8 7 2 1 - 1 63 

fD2 4 12.5 144 122.5 128 20.25 150 242 252 84.5 49 - 64 1272.75 

S (fD" 1272.75-EZ(Average of Da) =---- =- -20.2
sf 63 


A (Average area) =-

4 . 

n =3020; :. total area per C.C. =-nS (fDZ)x * =3020 x 20.2 x 86.6p2 = 5 2 4  x 1O6pZ
Sf 4 

That the total area of the colonies gives a more accurate estimate of the relative amounts 
of growth in different media is very obvious. For example, the number of colonies in 
culture 7 of Exp. 19 (Table 3) at  the end of 16 days is approximately half that in culture 4 
and less than half that in 5 and 6, while the total area per c.c. is larger than in 4 and about 
the same as in 5 and 6. Naked-eye inspection showed no notable difference in the density 
of cultures 5-7, while the growth in 4 was evidently inferior, this still being so a t  the end 
of 22 days when turbidity measurements were made. The results of these measurements 
correspond with the total areas, but not with the total number of colonies per c.c. 

In  estimating the width of the colony of Pediastrum the actual length measured was 
the diameter of an imaginary circle circumscribed around the periphery of the colony in 
such a way that the areas of the peripheral notches inside the circle were equal to the 
areas of the processes lying outside it. Since most of the coenobia are circular, the surface 
area can be taken to be (iD)2 T,where D is the estimated diameter of the coenobium. 
For elliptical coenobia the mean value of the long and the short axes was taken as the 
diameter of the coenobium. ,' 



The coenobia were grouped into classes differing in diameter by half a division of the 
ocular micrometer, as shown in Table 4; for example, those with diameters from 3.26 to 
3.75 divisions inclusive were grouped in the 3.5 class, those with diameters from 3.76 to 
4.25 divisions inclusive were grouped into the 4 class and so on. The value of 0 2  was 
calculated for each coenobium measured, and the average (D2)far all coenobia was 

calculated from the formula -S(fD2), where f is the frequency and S indicates the sum 
sf nS (fD2)T 

(Snedecor, 1937, p. 386). The total area per unit volume of culture is then ------- -
Sf 4 'where n'is the total number of coenobia. 

For convenience the total area of a culture was computed as in Table 4 from the formula 

nS (fD2)x e,where D is the diameter of the coenobium expressed in divisions of the 
Sf 4 

ocular micrometer, and m is the equivalent of one division in p. 
The diameter measurements were always repeated with a second sample from the same 

culture. If the two averages differed from the mean by more than 2 %, another two 
samples were measured, the mean of the four averages being used as the average diameter 
of the colonies in the culture. 

There are two main sources of error in the estimation of the total area per unit volume, 
viz. (1)in the counting of the number of colonies (see p. 289) and (2) in the measurement 
of their diameters. Since the total error is increased by the second of these, a higher degree 
of accuracy is required in counting than for unicellular organipms, such as Nitzschia. 
Since the surface area of the coenobium is calculated from the square of the diameter, 
any error in the estimation of the latter is increased. so that the second source of error is 
very important. 

Table 5 gives the diameter measurements of eighty coenobia from each of three parallel 
cultures made under similar conditions, as well as the means and standard errors when 
different numbers of coenobia were measured. The data show that the main source of 
error is not due to the difference in mean coenobium diameter in the different cultures, 
since the mean of the diameter measurements for any culture is well within 0.5 % of the 
mean for the three cultures. The accuracy is greatly increased by increasing the number 
of coenobia measured. Thus, if only ten coenobia be measured, the standard error is 
9.5 %, but if twenty, forty or sixty be measured the standard error decreases to 5.3, 2.3 
and 1.9 % respectively. 

The standard error of the area means in the above example was 4.6 % when forty 
coenobia were measured (diameter error 2.3 %) and 2.8 % when sixty coenobia were 
measured (diameter error 1.9 %). The number of colonies measured in the present in- 
vestigation was never less than sixty, the standard diameter error never being allowed to 
exceed 2 %; and hence the standard error for the average area estimates was almays 
within 4 %. Thus, with a standard counting error of less than 3 %, the degree of accuracy 
of area estimates is still high, the standard error not exceeding 7 %. 

The colonies measured must not be selected a t  random, since there is apt to be an un- 
conscious tendency to choose a disproportionately large number of colonies of a certain 
size. Every colony inside a unit area of the counting cell must therefore be measured. 
Even distribution of the sample is also important. The sample should be pipetted out 
immediately from the middle of the carefully shaken culture. A suitable concentration of 
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the sample obtained by centrifuging or diluting is also needed, so that the colonies do 
not overlap or are not too widely spaced. 

( c )  Est imation of dry weight. The minute quantity of growth obtained in the cultures 
does not justify the use of this method unless a microbalance with a high degree of sen- 
sitivity is available. For the limited use of such a ba1anc.e the writer is indebted to the 
Nutritional Laboratory of the University of Cambridge. The instrument used was Kuhl- 
mann's no. 1 9 ~ '  its sensitivity being 0.001 mg. With this the growth in cultures with 
50 c.c. of medium could be estimated. Difficulties were experienced at  the beginning in 

Table 5. Diameter measurements of the colonies from three para~lkl cultures, in terms 
of divisions of the ocular micrometer ( o ~ e  division = 1 0 . 5 ~ )  

Means of 
f 

.A , 
10 20 40 60 


Culture 1. Average diameter =3.64375 
4.5 2.5 2.5 4.0 2.0 2.0 ,4.0 4.0, 2.5 3.0 3.10 -

3.0 4.5 3.0 7.5 3.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 2.0 4.0 3.60 3.350 - -
6.0 5.5 3.0 2.5 2.5 3.5 2.5 4.5 4.5 4.0 3.75 - - -
3.5 3.0 2.5 7.5 2.5 5.5 5.5 4.0 3.0 2.5 3.95 3.850 3.6000 -
3.0 2.0 2.5 4.5 6.0 2.5 3.0 2.5 2.0 2.5 3.05 - -
3.5 4.5 4.5 3.0 3.5 5.5 4.5 2.5 4.0 4.0 4.00 3.525 - 3.575 
3.5 4.0 3.5 5.5 5.5 2.0 2.5 2.5 2.5 3.0 -3.45 - - -
4.5 	 2.5 2.5 4.5 5.0 7.0 2.5 3.0 5.5 5.5 4.25 3.850 3.6785 -

Culture 2. Average diameter =3.6345 
3.5 3.0 2.0 2.5 7.5 2.5 3.0 4.5 3.0 5.0 3.65 - - -

, 4.5 3.0 2.5 	 2.5 2.5 4.5 2.5 4.0 4.5 2.0 3.25 3.450 - -
2.5 3.5 4.0 3.5 5.0 5.5 2.0 3.5 4.5 2.5 3.65 - - -
3.0 3.0 3.5 5.0 4.5 4.0 2.0 3.0 4.5 3.0 3.55 3.600 3.5250 3.633 

3.0 4.5 2.5 2.0 5.5 3.0 2.5 2.5 2.0 5.5 3.25 - - -
6.0 4.5 3.0 3.0 2.0 4.5 5.5 4.0 3.5 3.0 3.85 3.550 - -
3.5 3.0 3.0 4.5 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.5 3.0 8.0 3.85 - - -
3.0 	 3.5 4.0 3.0 5.0 3.5 5.5 4.0 6.5 2.5 4.05 3.950 3.7500 -

Culture 3. Average diameter =3.65 
2:5 2.0 2.5 2.5 3.0 3.5 3.0 6.0 2.0 2.5 3.05 - - -
4.5 3.5 2.5 3:O 4.5 '5.0 3.0 3.5 5.5 4.5 3.95 3.500 - 3.666 
2.5 3.5 4.5 4.5 6.0 3.5 4.5 5.0 3.5 2.0 3.95 - - -
2.5 6.5 2.5 2.5 3.0 4.5 4.5 .2,5 3.0 4.0 3.45 3.700 3.6000 -
3.0 4.5 4.5 3.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.25 - - -
3.0 3.0 2.5 4.5 5.0 7.0 3.0, 3.0 2.5 4.5 3.85 3.550 - -
6.0 4.5 4.5 2.5 2.0 3.0. 4.0 2.5 6.0 4.0 3.90 - - -
4.5 4.0 2.0 2.5 3.5 5.0 7.5 2.0 2.5 4.5 3.80 3.850 3.7000 3.700 


Standard deviation 0.344 0.182 0.0828 0.0689 
Standard error 9.5% 5.3% 2.3% 1.9% 
Probable error 6.4% 3.6% 1.5% 1.3% 
Standard error of squares of diameter means 4.6% 2.8% 
Probable error of squares of diameter means 3.1% 1.9% 

finding a suitable container for the material during drying and weighing. Various kinds 
of filter paper proved to be useless and even small glass vials were found to absorb mois- 
ture after drying a t  100' C. during the period of weighing. Finally, small containers made 
of aluminium foil, about 25p thick and weighing between 320.4 and 330.026 mg., proved 
satisfactory. 

The sample was washed five times successively with distilledwater by centrifuging, in 
order to ensure complete sedimentation. The speed and duration of centrifuging varied 
for each organism. The estimated material is transferred to a numbered and previously 
weighed container. The centrifuge tube is rinsed five times in succession with 1C.C. of 
distilled water to ensure removal of all the material. The containers with- the material 



are dried in an  electric oven a t  100' C., the drying being continued for 5 hr. after all 
liquid has disappeared. The containers are then folded with forceps and placed in a 
desiccator to cool before weighing. 

Dry-weight determinations are more reliable in cultures with larger amounts of growth. 
I n  others (e.g. cultures 1-3 of Exp. 18, series A) the weight determined is often in excess 
of the correct value, probably owing to insoluble precipitates which are not washed 
out. For more vigorous cultures the dry-weight estimations correspond well (cf. Fig. 4) 
with those of total area qnd turbidity. Objections to this method are the time required 
and the care necessary to ensure proper sampling, washing, drying and weighing. 

Concentration of nitrogen, p.p.m.; * change of scale 

Fig. 4. Estimation of growth of Staurastrum (St and Sn) and Pediastrum (Pt,  Pa and PIT) by different methods: 
St, turbidity, and Sn, number of Staurastrum-cells (Exp. 22, 32 days); Pt, turbidity, Pa, area, and Pw, dry 
weight of Pedtastrzcm (Exp. 18, series A, 12 days). 

(d) Turbidity measurements. Turbidity, as estimated by the length of liquid colunlns 
possessing equal turbidity or by comparison with standard suspensions, has long been 
used as a method for determining the concentration of suspensions of yeast and bacteria 
(Richard & Wells, 1905; NcFarland, 1907; Peskett, 1927). One defect of the original 
method lies in the unavoidable personal element. Williams, JIcAlister & Roehnl (1929) 
introduced an  inlprovenlent consisting in the measurement of the galvanonletric deflexion 
produced by a specially prepared thermocouple, the suspension being placed between 
the latter and the source of light. The Netropolitan Water Board (1936, p. 30) have 
devised an apparatus for estimating the turbidity of water in which a photoelectric cell 
is used, and a modification of this has proved very satisfactory and has been used exten- 
sively in the present work. 

19-2 
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The apparatus (Pig. 4) consists of a rectangular 1%-ooden case, painted dull black inside 
and serving as a totally enclosed optical bench, along the axis of which are placed in 
sequence a source of light (C), a condensing lens system (DID2), an  adjustable iris dia- 
phragm (E),a water tank (W), and a photoelectric cell (H).The source of light is an  8 TT. 
electric lamp fed from four 2 V. accumulators and controlled by a switch ( (A )outside the 
case. The condensing lenses (D, D,) are mounted in a sliding tube, allowing the light to be 
focused on the slit (w,). The intensity of illumination on the photoelectric cell, and 
therefore the deflexion of the microammeter to  which this is connected, can be adjusted 
by the variable diaphragm (E)controlled from outside the case by the milled head (I). 
The purpose of the parallel-sided glass water tank ( W) is to eliminate the irregular reflexion 
and refraction a t  the sides of the culture tube. This, during an estimation, is placed in 
the water and is located centrally by a circular depression (L)in the bottom of the tank 
and a corresponding hole in the top of the case, through which the culture tube may be 

Fig. 5. Elevation of the photo-electric nephelometer for measuring the density of cultures. 

placed in position without opening the apparatus. On the two surfaces of the water tank 
through which the light passes are black paper screens, each having a narrow slit (wl, w,), 
32 x 5 mm., to  restrict the pencil of light to the centre of the culture tube. The photo- 
electric cell is a Weston, Model 594, and is used in conjunction with a microammeter 
supplied by the Cambridge Instrument Co. giving 75 mm. deflexion for 24pA. d provision 
(M) acting as a holder for large flat-bottomed culture tubes and another ( F )  for small 
ones allou~s the apparatus to be used in a vertical position if desired, the water tank then 
of course being removed since i t  is not required. The provision ( F )  is removed when the 
culture is measured in large flat-bottomed tubes. 

To obtain a reading the iris diaphragm (E) is first adjusted so that  the deflexion is 
20pA. when no culture tube is inserted. This must be the same for all the cultures of a 
given experiment. When a tube containing tap water or a medium without algal growth 
is introduced, the deflexion is 19-4-19.8, so that  the decrease due to  the tube is only 
0.2-0.6pA. An estimation occupies about a minute. The voltage of the accumulators 
can be kept fairly constant by keeping them on continuous trickle charge from the mains 
while readings are being taken, so that  as a general rule little or no adjustment of the iris 
diaphragm is needed during the estimation of a series of ten or more cultures. The degree 



of turbidity of a culture is shown by the decrease in the amount of deflexion of the micro- 
ammeter, and is taken as the ratio of the decrease in deflexion to the original deflexion. 
Since, however, the original deflexion was always 2OPA. (by adjustment), only the actual 
decrease in deflexion has been recorded and is here used throughout as a measure of the 
turbidity. Strictly speaking, the difference in deflexion should not be taken as directly 
proportional to the density of the suspension, since the relation is not a linear but an 
exponential one. Since, however, the suspensions estimated by this method were not 
very dense and with very weak suspensions the relation becomes nearly linear, this 
measure was considered sufficiently accurate for the present purposes. When the culture 
is removed froni the water tank, the microammeter pointer should return to its previous 
position; if it does not, there must have been a change in the voltage of the accumulators 
and the diaphragm must be readjustable and a fresh estimation made. After each series 
of estimations the water in the tank is changed, since it often becomes slightly turbid. 

The method of estimation by turbidity is more useful than the other methods when the 
size of the individual organisms varies to any appreciable extent. When the individuals 
or colonies in a certain culture are smaller than in other cultures of the same experiment, 
estimation by number of cells or colonies per unit volume often gives an exaggerated idea 
of thegrowth (cf. Fig. 4, curves S t  and Sn, culture 8). On the other hand, when individuals 
or colonies are larger, estimation by number or total area tends to give too small an 
estimate of the growth. Turbidity, however, is not only a function of the number of 
individuals or colonies, but also of the size and the density of the cell contents. Turbidity 
measurements of Pediastrum take also into account the thickness of the colonies, which is 
ignored in estimations of aggregate area. 

A further advantage of this method lies in the fact that the growth of cultures can be 
estimated a t  frequent intervals without removing samples from the culture tubes. At 
the end of an  experiment the final growth can be estimated in the following way. The water 
tank (W) is removed and the turbidity apparatus placed in an upright position. For 
estimation the well-shaken material is poured into a cylindrical flat-bottomed tube with 
a capacity of only 8 c.c. Such a tube can be used for small cultures (e.g. 10 c.c.) as well 

-	 as larger ones. It is fixed into the socket F and covered with a cover-glass during the 
estimation. A 40 c.c. estimation tube was also used sometimes when all the cultures of 
one experiment were started with 50 c.c. of media, when socket M was used after the 
removal of socket 3. 

* 

The method of turbidity measurement is not only quick but also gives perfectly 
constant results. Readings, with the same culture or with cultures showing equal growth 
are always precisely the same. Its accuracy is shown by the high degree of correspondence 
between the results obtained in this way and those obtained by counting or area estima- 
tion or by dry-weight determinations (see Figs. 4 and 7). I n  view of this correspondence, 
the number of cells in a culture or the total area of colonies (as in Pediastrum) can be 
approximately judged by constructing a nomogram with as much accuracy as by actual 
counting and area estimation. 

In  applying this method i t  is necessary that the culture is well shaken and evenly 
distributed. Filamentous organisms, like Pragilaria or Tabellaria or those which tend to 
become clustered, require prolonged shaking in order to break the filaments or clusters 
into smaller fragments. To avoid errors due to inequalities in the tubes, these must have 
uniform inside and outside diameters in the different cultures of an experiment. There is 
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often a noticeable difference in the amount of light cut off by the different sides of a test- 
tube. After insertion in the apparatus the tube should be rotated until the position in 
which the least light is cut off is found. The smallest difference between the deflexions of 
the microammeter before and after the culture is intrpduced is taken as the correct 

-reading. The large tubes used in the later experiments are preferable to small ones, since 
the thickness of the glass is more uniform and the refraction due to curvature of the 
surface much smaller. The reduction of deflexion caused by the test-tube alone, which is 
estimated before the culture is started, is subtracted from the actual readings. 

IV. SUITABLECULTURE SOLUTIONS FOR VARIOUS PLANKTONIC ALGAE 

The following culture solutions have been used in the present investigation, the amounts 
always being in grams per litre of Pyrex glass-distilled water. 

1 7 
NH,NO, 0.025 (Staurastrum) 
K,HPO, 0.001 CatNos)2 0.03 
MgSO,. 7H,O 0,025 K , H P 0 4  0.005 
CaCI,. 6H,O 0.025 MgSO,. 7H,O 0.07 
FeC1, 0.0005 K,SiO, 0.02 

2 Na,CO, 0.03 
(Botryococcus) FeCI, 0~001 

K N O ,  0.025 8 
K,HPO, 0,001 (Pediastrum) 
MgSO,. 7H,O 0.025 K N O ,  0.025 
CaC1,. 6H,O 0.025 K,HPO, 0.001 
FeC1, 0.0005 MgSO,. 7 H 2 0  0.025 

3 CaC1,. 6H,O 0.001 
(NH4)aSO4 0.025 KaCOs 0.005 
K,HPO, 0.001 (or  up t o  0.05) 
MgSO,. 7H,O 0.025 FeCI, 0.0008 
CaCI, .6H,O 0.025 9 
FeC1, 0.0005 '(Asterionella, Nitzschia, Tabellaria) 

4 Ca(NOs)2 0.02-0.04 
(NH,),HPO, 0.025 K , H P 0 4  0.002 
K,HPO, 0,001 MgS0,.  7H,O 0.01 
MgS0,.  7H,O 0.025 K,SiO, 0.025 

,CaCl,: 6H,O 0.025 CaCO, 0.01 
FeC1, 0.0005 FeCI, 0.001 

5 10 
(Pediastrum) (Botryococcus, Staurastrum, Oscillatoria, 

(NHd),SO, Asterionella, Tabellaria, Nitzschia) 
K,HPO, Ca(NO,),  0.04 
iVIgS0,. 7H,O IC,HPO, 0.01 or 0.005 
NaCl MgS0,.  7H,O 0.025 
K,SiO, Na,CO, 0.02 
CaCO, Na,SiO, 0.025 
FeCI, FeCI, 0.0008 

6 .ll 
(Pediastrum) (Staurastrum, Pediastrum) 

NH,CI K N O ,  0.04 
K,HPO, K,HPO, 0.001 
Na,SO,. 1OH,O iVIgS0,. 7H,O 0.025 
iVIgS0,. 7H,O CaC1,. 6H,O 0.001 
K 2 S i 0 3  KsCO3 0.05 
CaCO, K,SiO, 0.01 
FeC1, FeC1, 0.001 
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12 CaCO, 0.01 
(Botryococcus, Staurastrum, Asterionella, NaHCO, 0.04 

Tabellaria, Nitzschia) FeCI, 0.001 
Ca(NO3)z 0.03 15 
K,HPO, 0,005 Solution.14 with Ca(NO,)$ 
MgS0,. 7H,O 0.075 replaced by (NH,),SO, 
K,Si03 0.025 16 
KC1 0.005 (Fragilaria, Nitzschia) 
Na,C03 0.02 Ca(NO3)2 0.05 
FeC1, 0.0005 K,HPO, 0.001 

13 RlgSO,. 7H,O . 0.04 
(Botryococcus) K,SiO, 0.025 

KNO,  0.05 CaC1,. 6H,O 0.04 
K,HPO, 0.01 Na,CO, 0.02 
MgSO,. 7H,O 0.025 FeC1, 0.001 
CaC1,. 6H,O 0.02 17 
FeC1, 0.001 (Asterionella) 

14 NH,CI 0.02 
(Nitzschia) K,HPO, 0.001 

Ca(NO3)z 0.02-0.04 MgSO,. 7H,O 0.04 
K,HPO, 0.002 K,SiO, 0.025 
RlgSO,. 7H,O 0.04 CaCl,. 6H,O 0.04 
NaCl 0.04 Na,CO, 0.02 
K,SiO, 0.025 FeCl, 0.001 

Micrometabolic elements solution. 
ZnSO,. 7H,O 0.002 H3BO3 0.002 
MnSO,. 4H,O 0.002 LiCl 0,001 
Na,SiO, 0.002 CoC1,. 6H,O 0.001 
AlCl, 0,002 

1. Pediastrum boryanum (Turp.) Menegh. 

E q .  I. The material, obtained from an artificial pond in a London garden, contained 
Pediastrum Boryanum as the dominant organism; apart from this, there were also present 
Scenedesmus, Closterium, Trachelomonas, Nitzschia and occasional filaments of Fragilaria 
and Mougeotia. In the preliminary experiments the various media (A-G) enumerated 
in Table 6 were tested. One series (I)of cultures was placed in a cool greenhouse without 
artificial light, while another series (11)was exposed in apparatus A (p. 285) and illumin- 
ated by four 60 W. lamps throughout the 24 hr. 50 c.c. of each medium, contained in a 
250 c.c. Pyrex conical flask, was inoculated with 20 drops of the material. After 13 days 
the two series afforded the,results shown in Table 6. They show that the growth of Pedi-
astrum is favoured by longer illumination. In series I there was no growth in solutions 
B, C, E, P, although there was slight growth in these solutions under continuous light. 
In  Benecke's solution, with or without soil extract (A and D), Pediastrum grows better 
in the continuously illuminated cultures. This solution is more suitable for Pediastrum 
than Bristol's or Czurda's. The former is probably defective owing to the high concen- 
tration of N, P, Ca, &Ig and Na, while Czurda's mainly fails owing to the high Ca con- 
centration, since a later experiment .(6) shows that Ca has a definite inhibiting effect 
in these concentrations. Pediastrum grows better in the diverse solutions with soil 
extract than without. Other solutions (Knop, Kufferath, Petersen, Pringsheim (1926), 
Conrad, Molisch, Pfeffer (cf. Kufferath, 1929) and De (1939)) were tried later, but no 
better growth was obtained than that in Benecke's solution, either in natural daylight 
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or under artificial illumination. Since my aim was to find a solution suitable for growing 
Pediastrum in large quantities, no further investigations were made with mixed cultures, 
where the factors influencing the growth of one organism are complicated by the presence 
of others. 
, Pure cultures of Pediastrum were raised on agar plates prepared with 1.5 % agar 
powder in Benecke's solution containing 5 % soil extract. A single colony within 3 weeks 
gives rise to a considerable aggregate on the plate. Prom such growths inoculations were 
made into 100 c.c. Benecke's solution with 5 % soil extract. One set (A) of these cultures 
was placed under artificial light a t  a temperature of 22 5 2" C., another set (B) inside the 
cold apparatus B (9 1"C.). I n  both sets the culFures within a fortnight included equally 
plentiful Pediastrum colonies, so that temperature does not seem to have much effect, 
a t  least within the range 8-24" C. and is certainly far less significant than light. 

Table 6. Growth of Pediastrum in diverse culture solutions 
Culture solutions A B C D ' E F 
Pediastrurn P 0 0 ,  P 0 0 

P P P g g g 
Scenedesrnus 0 0 P P 0 P 

g 0 P g 0 g 
Trachelornonas 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 
Closteriurn P ' o 0 g 0 0 

P 0 0 g 0 0 
Nitzschia P P P g g g 0 

P P P g g g 0 
Pragilaria 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

P ' 0 0 P 0 P 0 
Mougeotia 0 0 0 P 0 0 0 

g 0 0 g 0 P 0 
A=Beneoke, B =Bristol, C=Czurda (for the formulae of solutions A-C see Kufferath, 1929), D=Benecke 

+5  %* soil extract, E =Bristol+ 5 % soil extract, F =Czurda +5 % soil extract, G =5 % soil extract in dis- 
tilled water, p=poor, g=good, O=no or very little growth. The upper letters refer to series I, the lower to 
series IT. 

Direct transference of an isolated colony into Benecke's solution with soil extract gave 
equally good results. Prom that time onward subcultures were made once a fortnight in 
this solution until a more satisfactory medium was found. 

(a) The concentration of nitrogen in the culture solution 

In  most of the solutions used for the culture of algae the amount of N-containing salts 
is more than in Benecke's solution (NH,NO,=O.l g.11.). It therefore seemed probable 
that the low N concentration was one of the factors causing better growth in Benecke's 
solution than in the others. A dense growth of Pediastrum is often found in natural waters, 
where the N concentration is generally much lower than in Benecke's solution, the average 
nitrate (NO,) content of surface waters, according to Murray's (1887) estimation, being 
4.2 p.p.m. or N=0.95 p.p.m. or mg./l. The N content of the Illinois River, where Pedi-
astrum was one of the prominent planktonts thro'ughout the year (Kofoid, 1903), was 
never more than 13 p.p.m. This suggests that good growth of Pediastrum might be obtained 

* The soil extract was always prepared by autoclaving for half an hour a t  20 Ib. pressure 1 kg. of garden soil 
with 1 1. of tap water. After standing 4 days the clear supernatant liquid was decanted off and autoclaved. This 
was allowed to stand for another 4 days when the clear fluid was again decanted and autoclaved. 



in N concentrations lower than that in Benecke's solution. An attempt was therefore 
made to determine the most suitable N concentration. 

Exp. 2. Duplicate series of nine 100 c.c. cultures in 250 c.c. conical flasks with Benecke's 
solution, with NH,N03 varying from 0 to 500 p.p.m. (N=0-174 p.p.m.) exposed in 
apparatus A; inoculum 18 (mostly 16-32 celled) colonies per c.c. (Pig. 6). 

Pig. 6 shows the number of colonies 26 and 46 days respectively (A, B) after inocula- 
tion and the average areas (D) of the colonies in the two series as measured on the 46th 
day. I n  the absence of N there is scarcely any growth, there being only twenty-five and 
thirty colonies per c.c. respectively after 26 days. The best growth' is a t  first obtained in 

Concentration of NH,NO, p.p.m. 

Fig. 6. Growth of Pediastrum Boryanum in Benecke's solution with varying concentrations of NH,NO,: A and 
B, numbers of colonies, A, after 26 days, B, after 46 days; C, total area, 46 days; D, average area of colony 
(Exp. 2). 

cultures with a NH4N03 concentration of 10 (N=3.5) and 25 (N=8.7) p.p.m. respec- 
tively. With higher concentrations there is a gradual decrease in the number of colonies, 
although above 200 p.p.m. the decrease is Yess significant. As the cultures aged, the growth 
in 10 p.p.m. of NH,NO, became inferior to that in 25 p.p.m. While there was a t  first not 
much difference in cultures with 50 p.p.m. and 100 p.p.m. of NH4N03, growth was later 
definitely better in 50 p.p.m. This i s  evidently due to absorption of part of the NH,NO,, 
so that the concentration which was suitable at  first becomes deficient and that which was 
too high approaches more and more to a suitable one in the older cultures. The.experi- 
ment shows that only a tenth of the concentration of NH4N0, usually used in Benecke's 
solution is needed for optimum growth. A concentration of half that in Benecke is already 
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too high, and higher concentrations produce an inhibiting effect. The high N concentration 
is no doubt one of the reasons why the media hitherto employed do not admit of satis- 
factory growth of this organism. 

The most suitable N concentration during the early period of the experiment is very 
near to the average (3.2 p.p.m.) of the sixty-six natural waters analysed by the Metro- 
politan Water Board (1937) which indicates that its concentration in natural waters is 
a t  about the optimum for the growth of Pediastrum. The maximum of P. Boryanum in 
the Illinois in 1908 corresponds to a maximum of total inorganic nitrogen (2.9 p.p.m.) 
which is near the optimum established in Exp. 2. 

The average size of the coenobia in different cultures is in inverse relation to the rate 
of multiplication, as shown in Pig. 6D, where the average areas of both series on the 
46th day are plotted. In  higher N concentrations the cells of large coenobia often have 
denser contents than in the optimum concentrations. 

I 1 

-
Dilutions of Benecke's solution 


Fig. 7. Growth of Pediastrum Boryanum (42 days) in different dilutions of Benecke's solution (Exp. 3): 

A, average area of colony; B, number of colonies; C, total area; D, turbidity. 


( b )  The concentration of the culture solution 
Benecke's solution, with a total solid content of 250 p.p.m., is one of the most dilute 

media used for culturing algae. The total mineral residue of natural fresh waters varies 
from less than 30 to more than 18,000 p.p.m., but is usually less than that of Benecke's 
solution, the average of surface waters, according to Murray's estimation, being 152 p.p.m. 
EX^. 2 suggests that the growth of Pediastrum may be favoured also by a lower con- 
centration of other constituent salts. Different dilutions of Benecke's solution were 
therefore tested. 
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Exp. 3. Duplicate series of seven 10 c.c. cultures in test-tubes with different dilutions 
of Benecke's solution (normal, 112, 114, 118, 1/16, 1/32 and 1/64); inoculum, approximately 
370 colonies in 10 drops from a 7-day-old subculture in Benecke's solution with 0.025 g. 
of NH,N03 per litre; 7 hr. daily exposure in apparatus A,(Fig. 7). 
, At the beginning the best growth occurred in 114 and 118 Benecke. For the first few 
days it was nearly as good in 1/16 Benecke, but i t  soon became much inferior. That in 
1/32 and 1/64 Benecke was very poor from the beginning, and the colonies gradually lost 
their green colour. The cultures in 1/16 Benecke also became yellowish after 7 weeks, 
while those in higher concentrations remained green. I n  the normal solution and in that 
of half strength the growth was always inferior to that in 118 and 114 strength, while that 
in the normal solution was inferior to that in 112 Benecke, though the difference was less 
and less pronounced in later periods. 

I n  concentrations greater than 114 Benecke the average area of colony increases with 
increasing concentration (Fig. 7A) while the rate of multiplication decreases (Fig. 7 B), 

' a phenomenon comparable with that observed in Exp. 2. There is no striking difference 
in average area from 114 to 1/64 Benecke (Fig. 7A). The number of colonies (B), the total 
area per c.c. (C), the average area (A) and turbidity measurements (D) after 42 days are 
shown in Fig. 7, which are based on average values of the two series. 

This experiment shows that dilutions of Benecke down to 118 of the normal strength 
support better growth than the full solution, but it also suggests that the beneficial effect 
may be mainly due to dilution of the nitrogenous constituent. The relative amounts of 
growth in different cultures correspond very closely with those in Exp. 2 with about the 
same range of nitrogen concentration, and the two most successful cultures in these 
experiments occur in approximately the same nitrogen concentrations. The advantage 
of dilution might, however, also be due to other constituents, for instance, phosphate. 

(c) The concentration of phosphate 

Exp. 4. Cultures with three concentrations of NH4N03 (50, 25 and 12.5 p.p.m.) for 
each of five concentrations of K2HP04 (0.5, 1.0, 5.0, 10.0 and 25.0 p.p.m.), MgS0,. 7H,O 

- and CaC1,. 6H20 each being 25 p.p.m. with a trace of FeC1, (0.5 p.p.m.). The fifteen solu- 
tions thus have NH,N03 varying between that in 112 and that in 118 Benecke and K2HP04 
approximately that of 112 to 1/64, while the amount of MgSO, and CaC1, is that in 112 
Benecke. 

For the first 2 weeks the growth in 12.5 p.p.m. of NH4N03 for all concentrations of 
K2HP04 was a little better than that in 25 p.p.m. and this was better than in 50 p.p.m. 
After 3 weeks the first two were about equal, while after 6 weeks the 25 p.p.m. afforded 
better growth than either of the others. This result corresponds approximately with that 
of Exp. 2, although the variation in P concentration is so considerable. The growth in 
the various concentrations of K2HP04 in three different concentrations of NH4N03 
correspond with each other and the results can be briefly summarized as follows: 

2 weeks 1.0=5.0 >0.5 >10>25 


4 weeks 1.0 =5.0 >0.5 >10>25 


6 weeks 1.0=5.0 =10 >25 >0.5 


Even half the concentration of phosphate in Benecke's solution is therefore still too high 

for optimum growth of Pediast~um and concentrations down to 1 p.p.m. are favourable. 






There seems evidence of a slight deficiency of P in a concentration of 0.5 p.p.m., even 
during the short period of 2 weeks. It is clear that the concentrations of both NH4N03 
and K,HP04 in 114 and 118 Benecke (Exp. 3) are more favourable than higher con-
centrations. The K,HP04 concentration in 1/16 and 1/32 Benecke's solution (about 3 
m d  1.5 p.p.m. respectively) is not less favourable than higher concentrations. The poor 
growth in these concentrations of Benecke's solution must be therefore due to deficiency 
of one or more of the other salts. 

A combination of K,HP04 1p.p.m. and NH4N0, 25 p.p.m. is thus specially suitable 
for Pediastrurn. Parallel cultures were made in a solution (medium 1, see p. 298) with 
these c'oncentrations of phosphate and nitrate, together with 25 p.p.m. of MgS0,. 7H,O 
and of CaC1,. 6H,O and 0.5 p.p.m. of FeCl,, as well as with undiluted and with 112, 114 
and 118 Benecke. The best growth was obtained with medium 1. The concentrations of 
the various elements in medium 1 are similar to those of certain natural waters (see 
.Table 7). 

( d )  The in$uence of the source of nitrogen 

Medium 1contains ammonium and nitrate N. I n  order to ascertain which is the more 
suitable source of N, three further solutions (media 2, 3 and 4, p. 298) were prepared by 
replacing NH4N03 by equal amounts of KNO,, (NH4),S04 and (NH4),HP04 respectively. 

Exp. 5. Three drops with approximately 2300 colonies from a culture in medium 1 
inoculated in duplicate series into 10 c.c. of each of the media 1-4; 7 hr. daily illumi- 
nation (apparatus C). 

The duplicate series showed close correspondence. The results of one of them after 
18 days are given in Table 8. 

Table 8 
Total area of 

colonies per c.c. 
Medium Source of N (unit=86,60OP2) 

1 NH4N0, , 179 
2 KNO, 158 
3 (NH4)zS04 148 
4 (NH4),HPO4 155 

Although the amount of nitrogenous salt id each medium is the same, the actual N 
content differs. Thus, in medium 2 the N concentration is less than half that in medium 1, 
so that with equal amounts of N, KNO, seems to support better growth, although the 
difference is not large enough to admit of a definite conclusion. The experiment, however, 
shows that good growth can be obtained whether the N is supplied as nitrcte or as 
ammonium salt. 

At the same time two cultures were made under similar conditions with medium 3 
without phosphate. There was scarcely any growth. After 3 weeks the cultures were 
tested for ammonia and nitrate. A marked orange precipitate was obtained with Nessler's 
reagent, but no blue colour was observed with diphenylamine (1% in 77 % H,S04). 
This indicates that nitrification was not taking place in the medium. Hence Pediastrum 
must derive its N directly from the ammonium in media 3 and 4 in Exp. 5. 

(e )  The preparation of media for the culture of Pediastrum 

Pediastrum Boryanurn is present a t  most times of the year in many natural waters. The 
quantity and relative proportions of the salts in them must be suitable for its growth a t  
the time of its maximum abundance and reasonably suitable a t  other times. Five coenobia 
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were inoculated into 10 c.c. of sterilized water from the Barn Elms Reservoir, Hammer- 
smith, where Pediastrum is never abundant, as well as into 10 c.c. of the same water with 
the addition of 25 p.p.m. of (NH4),S04; exposure to 7 hr. artificial illumination (apparatus 
A) per day afforded good growth in the latter, while in the former growth was poor, 
,	although some multiplication did take place. There seems'to be insufficient N in this water 
for an abundant development of Pediastrum. 

Certain salts, which are commonly present in natural waters, are lacking in the artificial 
solutions so far used. The most important are carbonates and silicates, which often occur 
in considerable quantities and may well play some role in the growth of planktonic algae. 
My aim was to prepare a solution resembling that found in natural waters as closely as 
possible, since only then could the results of experimentation be applicable to problems 
confronting water undertakings and fisheries. Taking into consideration the analyses of 
a number of natural waters and the results of the previous experiments, a further medium 
(5) was prepared which has a composition very similar to that of ordinary fresh waters. 
Pediastrum grows better in this solution than in any of those previously tested. 

The single source of N in i t  ((NH,),SO,) is present in the same amount as in medium 3. 
The phosphate concentration (5 p.p.m.) is five times as great as in media 1-4, in order to 
ensure that there shall be no P deficiency in cultures of longer duration, such a concen- 
tration having been shown to be suitable for Pediastrum in Exp. 4. For stock solutions, 
100 p.p.m. of (NH,),SO,, without changing the amount of other constituents, has proved 
very satisfactory, this solution being very suitable also for growing class material. The 
concentration of C1, and Si0, is about the same as the average, in the surface waters 
analysed by the Metropolitan Water Board Laboratory during 1937. The amount of NaCl 
and anhydrous MgS0, is approximately equal to that in the Illinois (Kofoid, 1908, p. 234). 
The amount of CaCO, is that commonly found in the English silted lakes (Pearsall, 1930). 

Medium 5 was used extensively in experiments with Pediastrum and certain other 
planktonic algae, although i t  was subsequently found that concentrations of MgSO,. 7H20, 
25 p.p.m., and NaC1, 1p.p.m., afforded better growth. A modification of medium 5 
(medium 6) was specially prepared for experiments on the effect of different concentrations 

- of N on the growth of Pediastrum. Variation in the amount of (NH4),S04 in medium 5 
entails not only a change in N concentration, but also in SO, concentration. In  medium 6 
the nitrogenous salt is therefore NH4C1, and NaCl is replaced by Na,SO,. lOH,O, the 
amount of the latter being such that the amount of SO, is the same as in medium 5, 
although there is less Na than in the latter. Pediastrum thrives also in this medium, the 
suitable range of concentration of NH4C1 being 0.01-0.05 g./l. 

I n  medium 7 nitrate 'replaces ammonium as a source of N, while Na,CO, replaces 
CaCO,, sufficient Ca being provided by the Ca(NO,), present. The N content is the same as 
in medium 5. Pediastrumgrows equally well in this solution, a point which furnishes further 
confirmation of the fact that it can use both nitrate and ammonium as a source of N. 

NaCl is regularly present in natural waters, and even rain water always contains a 
certain amount of i t  (Thresh, Beale & Suckling, 1933, p. 7). Experiments with con- 
centrations from zero upwards, however, indicate that NaCl is not essential for the growih 
of Pediastrum. In  concentrations above 10 p.p.m., which are common in natural waters, 
it efrerts a detrimental effect. ~ilihates are also not indispensable for the growth of 
Pediastrum and with concentrations of about 50 p.p.m. (or SiO, 19.6 p.p.m.) upwards, 
which are not rare in natural waters, an increasing inhibiting or toxic effect is observable. 



As a result of these findings another medium (8) was prepared in which there is no chloride 
or potassium silicate, KNO, being used as the source of N to make up the amount of K, 
while NaCl and Na,CO, are replaced by CaC1, and K,CO, respectively. There is no sodium 
salt in this solution, while the unnecessary amounts of phosphate and sulphate are 
diminished. The medium is less concentrated than the others, the total solid being less 
than 0.06 g./l. It has been used mainly for stock-cultures of Pediastrum, sometimes with 
the quantity of KNO, doubled, and has proved very satisfactory. 

(f) Concentrations of the more important salts suitable for 
the growth of Pediastrum Boryanum 

The effects of different concentrations of salts were examined in Exp. 6. Various media 
were used, including 9 and 10, which were prepared for the culture of Nitzschia and 
Botryococcus respectively, but which were found to be also suitable for Pediastrum. 

Exp. 6. Seventeen duplicate series of cultures with different amounts of: (1)KNO, in 
medium 8; (2) NH,NO, in 114 Benecke; (3) NH4C1 in medium 6; (4) (NH4),S04 in 5;  
(5) K,HP04 in 6; (6 and 7) MgS0,. 7H,O in 7 and 9; (8 to 10) CaC1,. 6H,O in 2, 5 and 9; 
(11) and (12) KC1 in 5 and 9; (13) NaCl in 5;  (14 and 15) K,SiO, in 6 and 8; (16) K,CO, 
in 8; and (17) PeC1, in 10. In  each series the concentration of only one of the constituent 
salts was varied in the different cultures, the other conditions being the same. In  ex- 
amining the effects of different concentrations of calcium in medium 5, CaCO, was re- 
placed by Na,CO, (30 p.p.m.). Similarly, Ca(NO,), and CaCO, in medium 9 were replaced 
by KNO, (20 p.p.m.) and Na,CO, (10 p.p.m.) respectively. 

It is unnecessary to describe each series in detail, and a brief summary will suffice to 
give a picture of the concentrations of different salts and elements which allow of optimum 
growth. The lower and upper limits of concentration of N and phosphate for the multi- 
plication of Pediastrum and other planktonic organisms are dealt with in the second part 
of this paper, where the full data are given. The effect of Ca, Mg, K, Na, SiO, and Pe, 
together with their ratios and interreactions, will be discussed in later papers. Such 
results as have a bearing on the preparation of a more suitable medium for Pediastrum 

. are summarized in Table 9. 
The ranges of suitable concentrations given in this table do not imply that Pediastrum 

will fail to grow if these constituents are not present within the limits indicated. Better 
growth is, however, obtained if these limits are not exceeded. The lower limits given are 
generally a little higher than those actually affording an optimum growth. Concentrations 
at  or just above the lower optimum limit, although permitting of good growth for a short 
period, are not suitable for cultures of longer duration, since the concentration soon falls 
below the lower limit. 

Certain important indications concerning the nutritional requirements of Pediastrum 
Boryanum are given by this experiment. These may also be applicable to allied species, 
such as P .  pertusum, as well as to other planktonic algae which are often associated with 
P .  Boryanum. They are: 

(1) The lower limit of N and P is well within that found in natural waters (cf. Table 7), 
although the upper limit is far beyond the natural range. These two elements are therefore 
always liable to be limiting factors for the development of Pediastrum in natural waters, 
when other conditions are suitable. The inhibiting effect of too high a concentration of 
N or P is unlikely to operate in nature. 
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(2) P. Boryanum favours concentrations of Ca, Na, and Mg which are lower than those 
found in most waters. The Mg, and especially the Ca content, of many natural waters is 
above the upper limit suitable for its growth. It can, however, resist high concentrations 
of K. Soft waters, therefore, seem to be more suitable for it than hard waters, if the Na 

, concentration is not tbo high. There seems to be some inhibiting effect, when Na exceeds 
4 p.p.m., but the effect is not serious, even with a concentration up to 200 p.p.m. 

(3) The presence of silicates seems to be of no advantage. There is no inhibiting effect 
until the concentration of SiO, exceeds 4 p.p.m., but the harmful effect becomes very 
marked when SiO, reaches 39 p.p.m. or more. 

Table 9. Summary, in p.p.m., of suitable concentrations of difSerent salts and 
elements for the groAh of Pediastrum Boryanum 

Usual 
Salts and Suitable concentrations suitable 
elements r range 

KNO, - - - - 10-100 - - - 10-100 
NH4N03 - - - - - - - - 10-50 10-50 
NH4ClZ - - 10-50 - - - - - 10-50 

- 10-25 - - - - - - 10-25(NH,),SO, 0.5-10KsHP04 - - 0.5-10 - - - - -
flgSO4.7H,O - - - 25-50 - 1-10 - - 25 

CaC1,.6H,O 0.1-40 0.1-10 - - - 1-40 - - 1-10 


. KC1 - 0.1-500 - - - 0.1-20 - - 0.1-20 

NaCl - 0.1-5 - - - - - - 0.1-5 

K,Si03 - - 5-25 - 0-10 - - - 5-10 

KzCO3 - - - - 1-100 - - - 1-100 
N - 2.1-5 2-13 - 1.4714 - - - 2.1-5 
P - - 0.09-1.8 - - - - - 0.09-1.8 

Ca 0.02-7.5 0.02-2 - - - 0.2-7.5 - - 0.2-2 

Mg - - - 2.4-4.8 - 0.1-1 - - 2.4 

- K* - 124-274.3 - - - 13.6-24 - - 13.6-24 
Na - 0.0472 - - - - - - 0.04-2 
SiO, - - 2-94 - 0-3.9 - - - 2-3.9 
Fe - - - - - - 0.02-0.8 - 0.02-0.8 

Media 2 5 6 7 8 9 10 & Benecke -

* The amount of K in Tables 9, 13 (p. 311), 18 (p. 316), 19 (p. 319), 20 (p. 321), 21 (p. 322) and 22 (p. 323) 

is the quantity contained in KC1 and that contained in K,HP04 and K,Si03 in the original media used. 

(4) Growth increases with increasing carbonate content up to 22 p.p.m. which seems 
to be the optimum concentration in the solution used. A concentration higher than 
43 p.p.m. is definitely harmful. K,CO, is preferable to CaCO, as a source of carbonate. 

(5) The suitable concentrations of an element may differ to a certain extent in different 
media. Thus, the range for N is larger when nitrate is used than when ammonium salts 
are used, and the suitable concentrations of Ca seem to be higher when there is less Mg. 

As a result of Exp. 6, medium 11 was prepared in which the quantity of each con- 
stituent salt is adjusted so that it is well within the suitable range of concentration given 
in Table 9; a t  the same time the amounts are within or very near to the range found in 
natural waters. Medium 11is much like 8, but contains silicate and is thus more like a 
natural water. It has been frequently used in my experiments. 

2. Staurastrum paradoxurn Meyen 

The material, collected in January 1939 from the no. 8 Barn Elms Reservoir a t  Ham- 
mersmith, contained also Closterium aciculare, Asterionella gracillima, Fragilaria cro-
tonensis, Stephanodiscus astraea, Nitzschia acicularis, Melosira, Microcystis, Anabaena 
$05-aquae, Cryptomonas ovata, and Trachelomonas volvocina. 



Exp. 7. Preliminary tests were carried out as for Pediastrum (Exp. 1)with Benecke's, 
Bristol's, Czurda's, Pringsheim's (1912, 1914, 1926), Conrad's and Kufferath's solutions, 
each with and without 5 % of soil extract. Ten drops of the sample were introduced into 
50 c.c. of each of the twelve solutions and all were exposed in apparatus A. The only 
generally suitable medium proved to be Benecke's solution with soil extract. I n  this 
Staurastrum and Nitzschia were present in some numbers, while Anabaena, Microcystis, 
Asterionella, Pragilaria, Melosira and Closterium, though scanty, were also found in good 
condition. In  Benecke, without soil extract, Staurastrum showed only a poor growth. 
Nitzschia acicularia also grew well in a number of the other solutions. 

Single individuals of Staurastrum paradoxum, inoculated into 10 c.c. of Benecke's 
solution with 5 % of soil extract in small Petri dishes, were placed in illuminating 
apparatus A. During the first 5 days there was no division, and at  the end of a fortnight 
only 14-16 individuals were found in each culture. Fresh inoculations of single in- 
.dividuals were then made into 10 c.c. of the same medium contained in test-tubes which 
were suspended much nearer to the source of light. These cultures showed considerable 
multiplication and became green in 3 weeks. At first the Staurastrum cells accumulated 
a t  the bottom, but later much of the growth occupied the sides of the tubes away from the 
source of illumination, where the light would be concentrated as a result of refraction. 
The even distribution caused by slight shaking persists for several days. Ultimately, when 
the medium had become depleted of one or more of its constituents, the growth again 
sank to the bottom, but addition of a single drop (approximately 0.05 c.c.) of a 1% 
solution of NH,NO, caused resumed multiplication, and the individuals became dis- 
tributed along one side of the tube as before. 

Further cultures were made from one of the preceding in 250 c.c. conical flasks, con- 
taining 100 e . ~ .  of Benecke's solution with 5 % of soil extract, each being inoculated 
with ten individuals. Two cultures were placed under apparatus A (22 + 2" C.), two others 
in apparatus B (9 1" C.), exp6sed to light of about the same intensity as that in A, while 
a fifth was kept in a cold greenhouse exposed to natural illumination. All but the last 
became densely populated in a month's time, despite the marked differences in tem- 
perature. Thus, as in the case of Pediastrum, temperature does not seem to be an important 
factor in the growth of Staurastrum paradoxum, even when as great a range as 8-24" C. 
is involved, although temperatures outside this range have not been tested. The effect of 
light is certainly much greater. S.paradoxum has been found in the Barn Elms Reservoir 
and elsewhere a t  temperatures varying between 2 and 22" C. 

Staurastrum grows much more slowly than Pediastrum, probably owing to the different 
method of reproduction; subcultures of the former were consequently made only once 
a month. 

(a) The concentration of the culture solution 
Preliminary experiments were made to discover the effect of different concentrations 

of the medium on the growth of Staurastrum paradoxum and also to ascertain whether 
this alga will grow in an artificial medium of approximately the same concentration as a 
natural water. 

Exp. 8. Duplicate cultures in various dilutions of Benecke (see Table lo), one series (A) 
with 1% soil extract, another (B) without it;  all in Petri dishes with 20 c.c. of medium 
and exposed in apparatus A. Duplicate cultures were also made in filtered and sterilized 
reservoir water with and without 1% of soil extract. Inoculum in each culture, ten 
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individuals. After 2 weeks the solution in each culture, except nos. 1and 9 (see TabIe lo), 
was replenished by adding 20 C.C. of double the strength of the medium in question; in 
cultures 1and 9 an equal volume of the same solution was,added. 

This experiment (see Table 10) admits of the following conclusions: 
, (1) Staurastrum paradoxum will multiply in dilutions o'f Benecke with soil extract down 

to 1/32 or, without soil extract, down to 1/16, as well as or even better than in the normal 
strength: greater dilutions do not support good growth. 

(2) A concentration of 1/16 Benecke, with or without soil extract, gives the best result. 
The most suitable medium is, fherefore, even more dilute than that established for 
Pediastrum. 

(3) The concentration of all the constituents in the most suitable dilution (1116) of 
Benecke are within the range in which they are found in natural waters (see Table 7). 

(4) The sterilized reservoir water, with soil extract, affords a better growth than in 
any of the dilutions of Benecke, though the same water without soil extract does not 
support any growth. 

Table 10. Total number of individuals of Staurastrum paradoxum (average of duplicate 
cultures) in di#erent dilutions of A, with and B, without Benecke soil extract 

B 
ANo. of Degree of 	 Degree of \ 

culture dilution 8 days 13 days 21 days 30 days dilution 8 days 13 days 21 days 30 days 
1 	 Benecke 24 30 160 1,500 Benecke 42 52 280 340 

+ 1 %  soil without 
extract soil extract 


2 112 27 112 

3 114 29 114 


. 4  93 

5 6 127 :!?6' 


1)32 

7 1)64 22 1/64 

8 l j l28 20 11128 . 

9 Reservoir 148 Reservoir 


I water +1 % water without 

soil extract soil extract 


(5) The failure of cultures 1-8 of series A to afford as luxuriant a growth as 9 indicates 
that Benecke's solution and its various dilutions do not provide so good a base for the 
growth of this alga as the natural water with the addition of soil extract. 

As a result of the experience gained in Exp. 8, an endeavour was made to grow Staurastrum 
in a solution similar to that afforded by natural waters. Medium 5 (p. 298) was found to 
be suitable for Staurastrum, which grew better in it than in Benecke, though not as well 
as Pediastrum. 

(b) The source of nitrogen 

Pringsheim classes organisms into three groups, (1) those that use nitrate N, (2) those 
that use ammoniacal N, and (3) those that can use both; he places Staurastrum in 
the second of these groups. Medium 5 contains ammonium as the source of N. It was 
therefore of interest to ascertain whether 8. paradoxum could multiply when the am- 
monium salt was replaced by a nitrate. 

Exp. 9. Three drops, containing about 500 individuals, from a culture in medium 5 
were inoculated into duplicate 10 C.C. cultures in the same medium and into duplicate 
cultures in which the (NH4),S04 was replaced by an equal amount of Ca(NO,),; cultures 



suspended around apparatus C. The average results from the duplicate cultures after 
' 5 weeks are given in Table 11. 

Table 11. Staurastrum paradoxum 
Source of N No. of cells per C.C. 

The growth in the two sets of cultures is approximately the same, from which i t  appears 
that 8.paradoxum can use nitrate N as readily as ammoniacal N. Media 1-4, used in the 
culture of Pediastrum, were also tested and the desmid was found to grow in all of them. 
20 C.C. of each medium were inoculated with twenty individuals. The growth after 12 days 
is shown in Table 12. 


Table 12 

No. of individuals 


Medium Source of N per C.C. 


1 NH4N03 360 

2 KNO, 280 

3 (NH,),SO, 220 

4 (NH,),HPO, 485 


, 
This also demonstrates that this desmid can utilize nitrate N, The results are therefore 

dot in agreement with those of Pringsheim, and the failure of Staurastrum to grow on his 
agar medium with nitrate N must have been due to some other factor. 

(c) Concentrations of the more important salts suitable for 
the growth of Staurastrum paradoxum 

Exp. 10. Staurastrum paradoxum grows well in media 6-9 (p. 298), though the growth 
in 9 is better than in the others. The most suitable concentrations of important salts for 
the growth of this alga were investigated in the same way as for Pediastrum (see Exp. 6). 
Table 13 summarizes the results. 

Table 13. Summary, in p.p.m., of auitable concentrations of different 
salts and elements for the growth of Staurastrum paradoxum 

Usual 
Salts and ~uikable concentrations suitable 
elements range 

5-100 5-100 - 5-50- 10-50 - 0.5-100 0.5-10 
- 40-100 40-75 

1-500 1-500 10-100 
or more or more 

KC1 - 1-40 
NaCl -
K,SiO, -

-

K,CO,

N 0.8-17 

P - 0.1-18 

Ca 0.2-94 0.2-94 


or more or more 
4-10 

14.1-34.5 --
Media 9 

* See footnote under Table 9 (p. 308). 
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This experiment affords some important indications concerning the ntltritional require- 
ments of S.paradoxum: 

(1) N in the form of NH, has an inhibiting effect on its growth when the concentration 
is higher than 17 p.p.m., although in medium 9, with a concentration of nitrate N of 
85 p.p.m., there is still moderate growth. It is unlikely that such an inhibiting effect 
ever comes into play in natural waters, where the concentration of inorganic N is gener- 
ally much below these limits. The N content generally falls during the summer. Pearsall 
(1932) has shown that green algae develop during this period of lower nitrate and phos- 
phate concentration, and that desmids tend to replace colonial green algae in late summer 
when the N and P are reduced to the lowest level. Under the conditions used in these 
experiments nothing indicates that Staurastrum paradoxum favours low concentrations 
of N and P, nor is there any evidence (cf. Exp. 6) that the colonial Pediastrum is adversely 
affected by concentrations of N and P higher than those found in the English lakes during 
early summer. Both organisms are favoured by a N concentration (Exps. 6 and 10) not 
lower than 0.7 p.p.m. and a P concentration not lower than 0.09 p.p.m., i.e. concentrations 
of N and P that are not reached in the English lakes. 

(2) The concentrations of N and P in the culture media hitherto used are always in 
excess of the suitable range and must exercise an inhibiting effect. This is no doubt one of 
the reasons why such media failed to support good growth of this alga in Exp. 7. Since the 
P content of natural waters is as a rule below 1p.p.m., it can be safely said that the growth 
of this desmid is never inhibited in nature by the presence of excessive phosphate. On 
the other hand, P and N deficiency must often be important factors limiting the growth of 
Staurastrum paradoxum, since the P content of the water often falls to a very low level 
.during the summer and is sometimes so low that no phogphate is detectable. Under the 
temperature and illumination conditions in my experiments, there is very little multi- 
plication in cultures with 0.018 p.p.m. of P and still less when the P content is lower. 

(3) Contrary to what was established for Pediastrum, the Ca content of most fresh 
waters is generally within the optimum range for the growth of Staurastrum paradoxum. 
Desmids are known to favour low Ca concentrations, but for X. paradoxum a range as 
great as from 0.2 to 94 p.p.m. is suitable, although i t  may be smaller (0.2-19 p.p.m.) in 
media with a high Mg content such as medium 5. The occurrence of this desmid in natural 
waters both poor and rich in Ca (Pearsall, 1932) is.evidently correlated with this fact. 
It occurs in Wastwater- with a very low Ca content, as well as in Windermere with the 
highest Ca content of the eleven lakes studied by Pearsall. The range of Ca content in the 
Lake District is approximately from 1.7 to 7.2 p.p.m. 

(4) The best growth occurs in cultures with a Mg content varying between 2.5 and 
10 p.p.m. according to the medium, but fairly good growth is still obtained in concen- 
trations outside this range, from much below 2.5 up to 50 p.p.m. ; in the latter there is a 
certain degree of inhibition. Although the MgS04 content in natural waters may be as 
much as or more than 3 g./l. (Thresh et al. 1933, p. 348), the Mg content of ordinary waters 
(0.8-45.5 p.p.m. ; cf. Pearsall, 1922) is within the range of the experiment. 

(5) The K content of most, if not all, fresh waters is below the upper limit of the suit- 
able range for the growth of 8.paradoxum. 

(6) Na appears to be unnecessary for the growth of S. paradoxum, but there is no 
marked unfavourable effect in cultures containing up to 24 p.p.m., although there is an 
increased inhibiting effect in higher concentrations; the growth is very poor when the 



concentration reaches 200 p.p.m. which may be exceeded in nature. The Na content of 
the fresh waters enumerated by Clarke (1924) is from 0.37 to 350 p.p.m. and that of 
British waters may exceed 1000 p.p.m. (Thresh et al. 1933, p. 388). 

(7) The growth of S. paradoxurn is slightly increased by increasing the SiO, content up 
to about 20 p.p.m., while from 29 p.p.m. upwards there is a n  inhibiting effect. The SiO, 
cbntent of fresh waters usually varies between 0.3 and 19 p.p.m. (Pearsall, 1922), but may 
exceed 30 p.p.m. (Thresh, et al. 1933). I n  nature the development of 8.paradoxum will 
be favoured in waters with a higher SiO, content, unless it is unusually high. 

(8) The range of suitable concentrations of N and P is greater when N is supplied as 
nitrate than when ammonium salts are used. 

By selecting the optimum concentration of each of the important elements as deduced 
from Exp. 10, medium 12 (see p. 299) was prepared; this is very like medium 7 which had 
previously been found to be suitable for S. paradoxurn. The only important difference is 
the greater amount of K in medium 12, in which this desmid shows better growth than 
in any of the others. I n  preparing stock cultures to last for a longer period higher con- 
centrations of nitrate are advisable. 8.paradoxurn showed almost equally good growth in 
medium 11prepared for Pediastrurn. I t  is surprising that this medium should be equally 
suitable for two organisms with such different nutritional requirements, especially as 
regards Ca. Of all the algae so far studied Pediastrurn is the most susceptible to the un- 
favourable effect of higher concentrations of Ca, its growth often being inhibited by a 
concentration higher than 0.2 p.p.m., and a concentration of 91 p.p.m. usually proving 
fatal. Staurastrurn paradoxurn, on the other hand, which is very tolerant of high Ca 
concentrations, grows best in concentrations not lower than 0.2 p.p.m., which seems to be 
about the lower optimum limit. Thus the Ca concentration in medium 11 is just a t  the 
point where the optimum ranges for Pediastrurn and Staurastrurn coincide. 

For experimental work the concentrations of nitrate and phosphate are best adjusted 
so as to be within the ranges found in natural waters. If higher concentrations have to 
be used, the N and P should not exceed 17 and 18 p.p.m. respectively. 

The p H  values of media 11and 12 are 8.6 and 7.6 respectively. S. paradozum seems to 
-	 be able to withstand a wide range of pH values, being found in Norwegian waters with a 

pH ranging between 5 and 7.8 (Strsm, 1926) and in the Lake District with a pH between 
6.4 and 7.4 (Pearsall, 1930, 1932). 

3. Botryococcus Braunii Kutz. 

This alga, isolated from small artificial pond, grew well on agar made up with Knop's 
or Benecke's solution, with or without soil extract, as well as in the latter solution itself. 
Czurda's solution was also found to support good growth. 

( a )  T h e  concentratign of the culture solution 

Exp.11. In  this experiment (Table 14) the effect of different dilutions of Benecke was 
tested. There is no marked difference.during the first three weeks, as in this solution the 
growth of the alga is very slow. At the end of 7 weeks the growth in the more dilute 
solutions is not so good, and this becomes more marked a t  the end of 3 months, when the 
colonies in normal and 112 Benecke remain green, while those in the other dilutions 
become yellowish green. The change of colour and the diminished growth in the more 
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dilute solutions must be due to depletion of one or more of the important elements, 
especially N. To one of the 10 c.c. cultures in 1/64 Benecke 0.03 c.c. of 1% NH4N0, was 
added after it had become yellowish, and within 3 weeks it again assumed a green colour. 

Table 14. Growth of Botryococcus in vario.uk dilutions of Benecke, 
as estimated by turbidity 

Density of growth expressed 
as turbidity (see p. 295) 

Concentration Colour of culture 
of solution 7 weeks after 3 months 

1 1.4 Green 
112 1.1 Green 
114 1.o Yellowish green 

1.0 Yellowish green 
$6 0.9 Yellowish green 
1/32 0.8 Yellowish green 
1/64 0.8 Yellowish green 

(b) The supply of nitrogen and phosphorus 

Exp. 12. In this experiment various media (see Table 15) were tested. Inoculum: 
6 drops from a culture in Benecke, each drop containing on the average seventy colonies. 

. Cultures suspended around apparatus C. 

Table 15. Growth of Botryococcus in various media 
(estimated by turbidity; for unit, see p. 297) 

Density of growth 
CcAh, Size of 

Medium Source of N . 10 days 35 days colonies* 
1 NH, and NO, 0.65 1.3 s 
2 NO, 0.7 2.5 1 
3 N H ~  0.65 1.3 s 
4 NH4 0.65 1.3 m 
9 NO3 0.7 2.0 1 

Beneoke NH, and NO3 0.65 1.2 s+ Benecke NH, and NO3 0.65 1.0 s 
Czurda NO3 0.65 1.3 1 

The best growth was obtained in media 2 and 9 in which the colonies were large and 
numerous. It thus appears that nitrate is a bettei source of N than ammonia, provided 
the other constituents are present in suitable amounts, but Botryococcus, like Pediastrum 
and Staurast~z~m, will grow with either ammonia or nitrate, although larger colonies tend 
to be formed in media 'with nitrate. The better growth with nitrate N is especially well 
shown by that in media 1-4, in which all the constituents except the N-containing salts 
are the same. There is better growth in medium 2 in spite of the fact that; the N content 
is the least. It cannot, however, be due to the low N content, since the growth is not 
decreased by addition of more nitrate. This is shown by the data given in Table 16. 

Medium 2, with 10 times as much as K2HP04 and twice as much PeCl,, was used in this 
experiment so that cultures would last longer without developing a phosphate or iron 
deficiency. Since, when the N concentration is constant, there is no marked difference in 
growth in cultures with K2HP0, concentrations varying between 0.5 and 100 p.p.m. 
until P deficiency occurs (see Table 17), an increase of P from 5 to 10 p.p.m. cannot 
appreciably modify the effect of the varying N concentrations indicated in Table 16. 



The modification (medium 13, see p. 299) of medium 2, in which higher concentrations 
of K,HPO, (10 p.p.m.), FeC1, (1 p.p.m.) and KNO, (50 p.p.m.) are present, proved to be 
very suitable for the culture of Botryococcus. The content of N is 7 p.p.m. and, though 
high, is still within the range found in natural waters. The P concentration (1.8 p.p.m.) 
is about twice as high as that in Lake Wingra in November (Tressler & Domogalla, 1931), 
and much higher than that in most natural waters. As shown below (Table 17) such 
concentrations exert no inhibiting effect. 

The capacity of Botryococcus to  flourish in Benecke's and Czurda's solutions, in which 
Pediastrum and Staurastrum fail to grow properly, shows that it can tolerate higher con- 
centrations of nitrate and phosphate than the other two algae. Its better growth with 
nitrate N is also noteworthy. 

Table 16. Growth of Botryococcus in medium 2 with different amounts of nitrate 
Growth (as turbidity, for unit see p. 297) 

Cone. of i A 

W O , ,  p.p.m. 34 days 107 days 203 days 
0.1 0.2 0.3 0.3 
0.5 0.4 0.45 0.45 
1.0 0.5 0.65 0.73 
2.5 0.8 1.75 2.5 
5.0 0.85 2.7 3.7 
7.5 0.85 4.3 6.0 

10.0 0.85 4.6 7.0 
25.0 0.9 - -
50.0 0-85 7.2 14.0 

100.0 0.5 7.0 13.0 
500.0 0.3 1.7 9.0 

Table 17. Growth of Botryococcus in medium 2 in different P-concentrations 
Density of growth (turbidity) 

Cone. of 
I<,HPO, p.p.m. 20 days 45 days 75 days' 

0.1 0.1 0.25 0.55 
0.5 0.35 0.5 4.5 
1.0 0.35 0.5 6.0 
5.0 0.35 0.5 6.0 

10.0 0.4 . 0.9 6.8 
50.0 0.3 0.5 5.8 

100.0 0.3 0.4 5.7 
500.0 0.2 0.35 3.8 

(c)  Concentrations of the more important salts suitable for the 
growth of Botryococcus Braunii 

E z p .  13. This experiment was conducted a t  the same time as Exp. 6 (p. 307). I n  
testing the effect of Ca concentration, media 5 and 9 were modified as in Exp. 6. In 
testing K and Mg, Ca(NO,),, 0.02 g./l., replaces KNO, and CaC1,. 6H,O in medium 13, 
while KC1, 0.02 g./l., is added when the effect of Mg concentration is tested. 

The results of this experiment (see Table 18) may be summarized as follows: 
(1) The effect of Ca is significant, and to some extent differs in different media. There is 

an inhibiting effect during the first 37 days in all the media used when the concentration 
reaches 91 p.p.m., although this effect decreases in media 5 and 13 as the cultures grow 
older and disappears altogether after 85 days; though slightly reduced, it persists in 
medium 9 even after 85 days. The difference in growth in calcium concentrations varying 
from 0 (or a very little trace contained as impurities in the chemicals used) to 18.3 p.p.m. 
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is not significant during the first month in medium 9. After that there is better growth in 
the higher concentrations (7.3-18.3 p.p.m.) and after 85 days, that in 18.3 p.p.m. is better 
than in the ot6ers. In  medium 5, Botryococcus grows better in the lower Ca concentrations 
(0.02-1.83 p.p.m.) during the first 37 days, but later'og the optimum growth occurs in 

- higher and higher Ca concentrations, the best growth after 85 days being in concentrations 
of 9.1-18.3 p.p.m. Such an apparent gradual change of optimum growth to higher Ca 
concentrations is no doubt due to the gradual consumption of Ca. 

The variation in the effect of different Ca concentrations in different media seems to 
stand in some relation to the Mg content, especially during the first m o ~ t h .  Optimum 
growth occurs in lower Ca concentrations when the Mg content is high, as in medium 5 

' (Pig. 8). The best growth in this medium (Mg=7 p.p.m.) is in Ca concentrations of 
0.91-1.83 p.p.m.; in medium 13 (Mg=2.5 p.p.m.) in a Ca concentration of 10.9 p.p.m. 
and in medium 9 (Mg= 1p.p.m.) in Ca concentration of 14.7-18.3 p.p.m. The growth in 
different Ca concentrations in medium 13 is generally much better than in media 5 and 9, 

Table 18. Summary ,  in p.p.m., of suitable concentrations of different 
salts and elements for the growth of Botryococcus 

Usual 
Salts and Suitable concentrations suitable 
elements r A > range 

KN03 - - - 10-100 10-100 
K,HPO, - - - 0.5-100 0.5-100 
MgSO, .7H20 - - 0-40 0-50 0-40 
CaCI, .6H,O 0.1-50 - 0.1-100 0.1-100 0.1-50 
KC1 0.1-500 - 0.140 0.1-50 0.140 
NaCl 0.1-500 - - - 0.1-500 
K,SiO, - 0.1-50 - - 0.1-50 
Na2C03 - - - 0-100 0-100 
N - - - 14-14 1.4-14 
P - - - 0.09-18 0.09-18 
Ca 0.02-9.4 - 0.02-18.7 0.02-18.7 0.02-9.4 
Mg - - 0-3.8 0 4 . 8  0-3.8 
K* 124-274.3 - 13.6-34.5 4.6-30.7 13.6-34.5 
Na 0.04-19.5 - - - 0.04-19.5 
SiO, - 0.04-19.6 - - 0.04-19.6 
Media 5 6 9 13 

* See footnote under Table 9 (p. 308). 

and the poorest growth in the former is better than the best in 9 with Ca concentrations 
from a very little trace as impurities to 18.3 p.p.m. Generally speaking, Botryococcus 
grows better with higher concentrations of Ca than does Staurastrum paradoxum in any 
of the above solutions. 

(2) Botryococcus grows best in lower concentrations of Mg, although there is no marked 
inhibiting effect, even when the Mg reaches 4.8 p.p.m. In  medium 9 concentrations up 
to  7.2 p.p.m. definitely inhibit growth. 

(3) The low concentration of K in medium 9 favours the growth of Botryococcus. The 
best growth occurs in K concentrations below 34.5 p.p.m., while higher concentrations 
are unfavourable and a concentration of 58 p.p.m. is very harmful. I n  medium 5, where 
there is more than three times (7.0 p.p.m.) as much Mg as in medium 9, however, the 
growth in K concentrations of 56-274 p.p.m. is even better than in lower concentrations. 
The high concentration of Mg in medium 5 is ordinarily unfavourable to Botryococcus, 
but i t  is possible that K neutralizes this unfavourable effect, the presence of i t  in excess 
resulting in a balanced condition. 



(4) Si0, is harmful in concentrations above 29 p.p.m. which are sometimes surpassed 
in natural waters (e.g. in the Illinois the range is 26.1-31.6 p.p.m.), where an unfavourable 
effect is to be expected. 

(5) Na causes no injurious effects, even in the highest concentrations used in the 
experiment. The growth of Botryococcus in medium 5 is siightly increased by increasing 
the Na concentration. This again, as in the case of K, may be due to an antagonistic effect 
in the presence of a harmful concentration of Mg. 

(6) The suitable range for all the substances mentioned, with the probable exception 
of Na and K in certain media, is narrower than that met with in natural waters and is 

0 l I I . I I . . . I , I I I , I , 

0 1 5 6 50 I 80 500 
Concentrations of CaCI, .6H,O, p.p.m. ;* change of scale 

Fig. 8. Effect of different calcium concentrations in media with different magnesium conoentrations on the 
growth of Botryococcus Braunii: A, medium 9 with 1 p.p.m. of magnesium; B, medium 13 with 2.5 p.p.m. 
of magnesium; C, medium 5 with 7 p.p.m. of magnesium (37 days, Exp. 13). 

generally above the lower limits of the natural range. Under natural conditions, there- 
fore, Botryococcus is unlikely to suffer from a deficiency of these elements, although their 
presence in higher concentrations in certain waters must have an unfavourable effect 
upon its growth, unless this effect is~counterbalanced by the presence of suitable amounts 
of other antagonistic ions. 

(7) The upper limit of the suitable range of concentrations of N and P, on the other 
hand, is much higher than those occurring in natural waters, so that Botryococcus, like 
Pediaqtrum and Staurastrum, will never suffer from too high a concentration of N and P 
in nature, although their deficiency will frequently limit its growth. I n  making stock 
cultures higher concentrations of N and P are advisable; 14 mg. of N and 9 mg. of P per 
litre can be used without any marked harmful effect. 
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Medium 10, whichdproved suitable for the growth of Pediastrum (p. 307), was first 
prepared for Botryococcus; i t  contains the optimum concentrations of each salt as deduced 
from experiment 13 and is very suitable for its culture; medium 13 is also satisfactory, 
and both can be used for stock cultures as well as for experiments. I n  them growth will 
continue for at  least 3 months in 50 c.c. cultures, if the.inoculum consists of about 500 

'colonies or less. 

4. Nitzschia acicularis and N. palea 

(a) Nitzschia acicularis 

As shown in Exps. 1 and 7, N. acicularis grows more readily in artificial media (viz. 
Benecke's, Czurda's, Knop's, and Richter's solutions with and without soil extract as 
well as on agar media made up with these solutions) than any of the other planktonic 
forms so far tested. It multiplies more rapidly than the other organisms present, and on 
agar often spreads to the outermost edge of the populated area. Single Nitzschia indi- 
viduals often move some distance away from the main growth and thus offer good material 
for isolation. Pure cultures are also easily obtained by means of the washing method 
(p. 286). The first cultures were made in Benecke's solution with and without soil extract. 
Growth in 112 and 114 Benecke is better than in the full strength and in other dilutions, 
while in the presence of soil extract the best growth is obtained in dilutions of 118 and 1/16. 
A concentration of the medium, approaching that of natural waters, is therefore moreg 
suitable. 

Medium 9, which has been used for growing Pediastrum, Staurastrum and Botryococcus, 
was first prepared for Nitzschia acicularis, being based mainly on the analysis of the Barn 
Elms Reservoir between November 1937 and May 1938, during which time this diatom 
was common. The amount of Ca(NO,), a t  first used was 4 p.p.m., giving a N concentration 
(0-68 mg.11.) approximately equal to the average total ammoniacal and nitrate N in the 
reservoir. Later, Nitzschia was found. to grow better in higher N concentrations and 
40 p.p.m. of Ca(NO,), was substituted. The amount of SiO, roughly corresponds to the 
mean concentration in the reservoir, while the phosphate concentration is approximately 
that found during October when N. acicularis begins to show an increase. Its occurrence 
indicates that i t  grows better in higher P concentrations, since i t  began to decrease after 
the P content had fallen to its lowest level in April 1938. The Mg and Ca contents of the 
reservoir are not known. The amount of MgS04.7H20 in medium 9 is the same as in 114 
Benecke, while that of CaCO, is the same as in medium 5. 1p.p.m. of PeC1, was found 
to be very suitable. 

Medium 14 (see p. 299) is a modification of 9 approaching more nearly to natural waters. 
Bicarbonate is added, as well as an amount of chloride (NaC1 40 p.p.m.) approximately 
equal to the average found in surface waters (M. W. B. 1937). N. acicularis grows well 
both in 9 and 14. In  order to ascertain whether t6is diatom can use ammoniacal N, 
Ca(NO,), in medium 14 was replaced by (NH4),S0,. The modified solution (medium 15) 
proved to be very satisfactory. 

(b) Nitzschia palea 

This diatom was isolated from the stream leading into the pond in the Cambridge 
Botanic Garden. It behaved like N. acicularis on agar and grew well in all the media 
suitable for that species. 



Exp. 14. This is parallel with Exps. 6, 10 and 13, and has as its purpose the deter- 
mination of the suitable concentration of each of the important salts for the growth of 
N. palea. Table 19 is a brief summary of the results. 

As in the case of the organisms previously investigated, the suitable concentrations of 
N and P for N .  palea exceed the range occurring in natural waters. A limiting effect due to 
deficiency must be frequent, but an inhibiting effect as a result of high concentrations will 
be rare, though it may occur near the bottom mud on which this diatom is often abundant. 
Certain striking features concerning other mineral requirements of this species are detailed 
below. 

( I )  It withstands higher concentrations of Mg than the algae previously dealt with, the 
optimum range including the highest concentration used in the experiment (48 p.p.m.). 
I n  cultures with not more than 0.1 p.p.m. of MgS0,. 7H,O the effect of Mg deficiency is 
very marked-a striking contrast to Botryococcus-but increase of the Mg concentration 
above the necessary minimum makes little difference. Although the Mg content may be 

Table 19. Summary, i n  p.p.m., of suitable concentrations of different 
salts and elements for the growth of Nitzschia palea 

Usual 
Salts and Suitable concentration suitable 
elements r A > range 

Ca(NO,), - - 5-100 - 5-100 
NH,CI - 5-50 - - 5-50 
(NH,)zSO, 2P50  - - - 2 6 5 0  
K2HP04 - 0.5-10 0 .560 1-50 1-10 
MgSO,. 7H20 - - 1-500 - 1-500 
CaCl, .6H,O - - 5-100 - 5-100 
KC1 - - 0-20 - 0-20 
K,SiO, - 25-100 - - 25-100 
N 5-10.5 1.6-16.5 0.8-17 - 5-10.5 
P - 0.09-1.8 0.09-9 0.2-9 0.2-1-8 
Ca - - 0.9-18 - 0.9-18 

g5 - - 0.1-48 - 0.148 
- - 13.6-24 - 134-24 

SiO, - 9.8-39 - - 9.8-39 
Media 5 6 9 14 -

* See footnote under Table 9 (p. 308). 

as low as 0.03 p.p.m. (Lake Superior), this diatom is unlikely to be affected by a deficiency 
or excess of Mg in most natural waters. 

(2) The suitable range of Ca concentration is also wide; the optimum is apparently 
between 1and 2 p.p.m., although good growth is still obtained in concentrations ranging 
from 3.7 to 18.7 p.p.m., if other conditions are suitable. On the other hand, Nitzschiapalea 
seems to favour concentrations of Mg below 23 p.p.m. 

(3) As is to be expected, there is a marked difference between the silica requirement of 
Nitzschia and that of the green organisms studied. While their growth is markedly in- 
hibited when the silica content exceeds 19.6 p.p.m., the optimum concentration for the 
diatom is 29.4 p.p.m. When the concentration reaches 196 p.p.m., an inhibiting effect 
becomes apparent, but this probably never realized in natural waters. In  cultures with 
silica below 0.4 p.p.m. the amount of growth decreases. Most fresh waters have a,higher 
concentration than this, so that silica deficiency must operate far less frequently than in 
sea water. At certain times, however, when the silica concentration falls considerably 
below this level as a result of abundant diatom growth (as in Windermere and Bassen- 
thwaite during summer), silica must become a limiting factor. 
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The mineral requirements of Nitzschia palea are more like those of Staurastrum para- 
doxum than those of Pediastrum or Botryococcus. Medium 16, which was prepared for 
Nitzschia palea, resembles medium 12 prepared for Staurastrum paradoxurn, except in 
the higher Ca content of the former. Both support good growth of Nitzschia, but 16 is the 
-more satisfactory. Parallel cultures of N. palea, made in media 9 (Ca(NO,), 40 p.p.m.), 
12 and 16, a t  first showed the best growth in 9, but after 14 days that in 9 and 12 was 
approximately equal, being better than in 16, while a t  the end of 6 weeks there was better 
growth in 16 than in 12. The cells in both these cultures were normal with prominent 
yellow chromatophores, while those in 9 were very pale. The sequence shown by the 
growth in these media is of interest. All the constituents are present in suitable con- 
centrations, the main difference lying in the amount of Mg and Ca; medium 12 has the 
highest Mg, while 16 has the highest Ca cdncentration. Either concentration may at  first 
slightly delay growth, though this improves later. Media 12 and 16 are therefore specially 
suitable for cultures of longer duration, while 9 allows of a quick growth for a short time. 
Nitzschia grows well on agar media made up with any of the above solutions. 

5. Fragilaria crotonensis 

This diatom, isolated from the Barn Elms Reservoir, is not as easy to grow as Nitzschia. 
Cultures in Benecke with 5 % soil extract and on agar made up both with this solution 
and with Knop's solution, afforded only very slow growth. It was soon established that 
Pragilaria grew better in media 5, 6,9,14 and 15than in Benecke. The use of five different 
concentrations of K,HP04 (0.27, 1.0, 5, 10 and 50 p.p.m.) in medium 5 showed that the 
middle three are more suitable than the first and that Pragilaria grows better in higher 
concentrations of phosphate than are found in most natural waters; a concentration of 
50 p.p.m. is, however, too high and results in poor growth. The ribbons in the solution 
with 10 p.p.m. were noticeably longer. Different concentrations of (NH4),S04 were then 
tested, and both in media 5 and 6 concentrations between 5 and 50 p.p.m. afforded better 
growth than concentrations below or above this range. Pragilaria grows equally well 
in media in which the N-containing salts are (NH4),S04, NH4C1 or Ca(NO,),. 

Exp. 15. The suitable concentrations for the growth of Pragilaria crotonensis were 
determined in the same way as for Nitzschia palea. The results are summarized in 
Table 20. 

The mineral requirements of Fragilaria resemble those of Nitzschia, although there are 
certain differences. The concentration of N supporting a moderate growth of Fragilaria 
crotonensis is slightly less, since it grows better than Nitzschia palea in a N concentration 
of 1p.p.m. An inhibiting effect is very marked in both diatoms as soon as the N con- 
centration reaches 33 p.p.m. Pragilaria crotonensis favours higher Ca concentrations 
than Nitzschia, the optimum reaching the highest concentration (91 p.p.m.) used in the 
experiment. On the other hand, the upper limit of suitable Mg concentrations is lower 
than for Nitzschia. The range of K and silica concentrations is approximately the same 
for both. 

A comparison of the formula of medium 16 with Table 20 shows that the concentrations 
of salts in this medium are all within the ranges suitable for Fragilaria crotonensis, except 
that more growth might be expected if the quantity of silicate were increased. The most 
prolific growth of Pragilaria in medium 16 after 3 months is obtained when the amount 
of potassium silicate is 75 p.p.m., while with 50 and 25 p.p.m. the growth is proportionally 



less. During the first month the growth in the lower silica concentrations is better, but 
after 2 months that in the higher concentrations becomes equal to it, so that a con- 
centration of 75 p.p.m. of potassium silica seems to have a slight inhibiting effect until 
some of it has been absorbed. 

Parallel cultures with media 9, 12 and 16 over a period of 3 months always resulted in 
the best growth of Fragilaria being obtained in the last. Three weeks later, however, the 
growth in medium 16 became white, probably as a result of depletion of N, while that 
in 9 and 12 still retained the normal yellow colour. The ribbons in 16 are longer than those 
in 9 and 12, especially during the first 2 weeks. The three media are therefore as satis- 
factory for Fragilaria as for Nitzschia, although cultures of the former in 9 and 12 last 
longer. The fact that retardation of growth does not occur in medium 16 as i t  does with 
N. palea must be due to the capacity of Fragilaria cotonensis to withstand a wider range 
of Ca concentratiolis. For general purposes this medium is that best suited for growing 
Ii'. crotonensis. 

Table 20. Summary, in p.p.m., of suitable ranges of concentration of difle~ent salts 
and elements for the growth of Fragilaria crotonensis 

Usual 
Salts and suitable concentration suitable 
elements f > range 

K,SiO, -

N 1-106 

P -

Ca -


$$ -
-


SiO, -

Media 5 


* See footnote under Table 9 (p. 308). 

I t  also grows well in medium 10 and on agar made up with it. 1% of a micrometabolic 
elements solution (p. 299) added to medium 15 afforded an improvement in growth, the 
ribbons being longer (mostly with 30-60 cells) than in medium 15 without this solution. 
I t  is hoped later to investigate what elements in the solution are responsible for this 
effect. The micrometabolic elements solution was modified from that used by Trelease 
& Trelease (1935) by omitting CuS0,. 5H20, As203, NaCl and NiC1. 6H20 and using 
AlCl, instead of A12(S0,).18H20. The concentration was about 0.1 % of that in their 
stock solution. 

6. Asterionella gracillima 

Material, isolated from the Barn Elms ~ese'rvoir and from Lake Windermere, grew well 
in medium 9. With a primary inoculurm of sixty-five colonies into 10 c.c. of this medium, 
a population of about 150,000 cells per c.c. is usually obtained in about 25 days; most of 
the colonies are eight-celled. Healthy growth is also obtained with one-tenth of the 
amount of calcium nitrate, but i t  is not so vigorous and, with a similar inoculum, only 
two-thirds as many colonies develop in the same period and most of them are four-celled. 
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Exp. 16. The tests to determine the suitable concentrations of the important con-
stituents of the medium are summarized in Table 21. 

Except for K and silica the range of suitable concentrations approximately coincides 
with those for Pragilaria. While there is no marked influence of a K concentration of 

,53 p.p.m. on Fragilaria, the harmful effect is very pronounced with Asterionella, the 

growth decreasing progressively when the K concentration exceeds 21 p.p.m. The 

optimum growth of Fragilaria takes place with a silica concentration of 29-39 p.p.m., 

while such concentrations are markedly harmful to Asterionella. The preference for higher 

concentrations of Ca is even more marked than in Fragilaria. . 


The ingredients in media 9-12 are all within the suitable range established by Exp. 16, 

and Asterioltella grows well in all of them. An attempt was made to grow i t  in medium 11 

with NH,C1 in place of KNO, (medium 17) in order to reduce the K concentration of the 

solution. Though the growth was good, many of the colonies showed a tendency to arrange 

their cells in longer or shorter ribbons after the fashion of Fragilaria; there were twenty- 


* 	 five or more cells in the ribbons which were frequently more or less curved and sometimes . 

showed transitional stages between the normal and star-shaped arrangements. 

Table 21. Summary, in p.p.m., of suitable coltcentrations of various 
salts and elements for the growth of Asterionella gracillima 

Media Ca(NO,), K,HPO, CaCI,.6H20 MgS0,.7H20 KC1 K,SiO, 
9 10-100 1-50 1-500 0.1-80 0.1-10 -
6 - - - - - 25-50 

Media N P Ca Mg K* SiO, 
9 1.7-17 0.18-9 0.18-91 0.01-7.6 13.6-18.7 -
6 - - - - - 9.8-19.6 

* See footnote under Table 9 (p. 308). 

I n  parallel cultures with media 9, 10, 11, 12 and 17, the best growth during the first 

week is in 9 and after 5 weeks in 10, that in 9 then being second best; subsequently the 

chromatophores in both cultures begin to lose colour and at  the end of 10 weeks the 

cultures in 11and 17 showed the best growth, while the cells in 9 and 10 were white or 

nearly so. At the end of 4 months the culture in medium 12 alone remained yellow. The 

rapid diminution in growth in media 9 and 10 is no doubt due to the small amount of K 

present. They are most suitable when a quick growth is needed, while medium 12 is to be 

recommended for cultures of longer duration. For general purposes medium 10 is advis- 

able, since there is not much retardation of growth a t  first and the medium is able to 

support growth for a moderately long period. With an inoculum of about 100 cells in 

10 c.c. of the medium the culture will remain in good condition for a t  least 6 weeks. If 

cultures are made with medium 9 every 3 weeks, with 11every 8 or 9 weeks and with 

12 every 3 months, the organism can be maintained indefinitely, provided the inoculum 

is not too large and the light-intensity suit?ble. 


Asterionellagracillima grows well on agar (1-1.5 %)made up with any of these five media. 

The cells are again arranged in straight or curved ribbons, and this feature is more marked 

here than in the liquid medium 17. The degree of curvature increases with decrease h 

the consistency of the agar, and in the more or less liquefied portion adjacent to the glass, 

star-shaped or half-star-shaped colonies, generally with a larger number of cells than in a 

liquid medium, are found. The growth is not as quick as that of Nitzschia, but is visible 




to  the naked eye within a month's time. Pailure to cultivate Asi?erionella on solid media 
(M. W. B. 1937) is perhaps due to unsuitability of the medium used. 

7. Tabellaria flocculosa , 

-This species, isolated from Windermere, grows well in medium 9. As with other diatoms 
i t  withstands high concentrations of Ca, but grows better with lower concentrations of K. 
There is no inhibiting effect when the concentration of Ca is as high as 91 p.p.m. (cf. 
Fragilaria), but the difference between cultures with only a trace and those with as much 
as 500 p.p.m. of CaC1,. 6H,O is very slight. There is a distinct unfavourable effect when 
the K content exceeds 52 p.p.m., but it is not as pronounced as with Asterionella. The 
influence of different Mg concentrations is approximately the same as in the latter, but 
the effect'of concentrations below 10p.p.m. is not so deleterious. The optimum con- 
centration of silicate is lower than for the other three diatoms. 

Exp. 17. The range of suitable concentrations of Ca, Mg, K, SiO, and P as estimated 
by one month's growth are summarized in Table 22. 

Table 22. Suitable concentrations, in p.p.m., of di8erent salts and elements 
for the growth of Tabellaria flocculosa 

Usual 
Salts and Suitable concentration suitable 
elements c rangeA 1 

P 0.2-1.8 - - 0.2-1.8 
Mg - 1-9.6 - 1-9.6 
Ca - 10-91 - 10-91 
K* - 13.6-34.5 - 13.6-34.5 
SiO, - - 2-19.6 2-19.6 
Fe 0.3-0.4 - - 0.3-0.4 
Media 10 9 6 -

* See footnote under Table 9 (p. 308). 

Media like 10, 12 and 17, in which the concentrations are within the range shown by 
this experiment, were found to be satisfactory. Medium 17 affords the quickest growth 
during the first week and in i t  the filaments are longer than in the others. After 2 weeks 
the growth in 10 and 12 is better than in 17, while after 6 weeks that in 10 is the best. 
At the h d  of 10 weeks both'l0 and 12 show a decrease in colour. The growth of Tabellaria 
Jlocculosa, unlike that of Asterionella gracillima, is thus quicker in medium 17 than in 10. 

Generally speaking media 9, 10, 12 and 17 are equally suitable for the culture of 
Tabellaria Jlocculosa, the last in particular affording a vigorous growth in a short time. 
For cultures of longer duration media 10 and 12 and especially t6e former are preferable. 
This diatom grows well on agar (1.5 %) made up with any of the four media. 

8. Tabellaria fenestrata 

This diatom, also isolated from Windermere, grows well in media 9 and 10 and also on 
agar made up with these solutions, though not so rapidly as the diatoms previously studied. 
The growth in media 9 and 10 is much slower than that of T.Jlocculosa; in 10 the number 
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of cells in the colonies is greater than in 9. On agar the growth consists of long ribbons 
with the cells arranged as in Fragilaria. 

Parallel cultures of T. fewstrata in media 11 and 17 afforded better growth in the 
former, but the growth in both is not as good as in 9 and 10. Though belonging to the 
same genus, this species seems to differ somewhat from T. Jlocculosa in its requirements. 

9. Oscillatoria tenuis Ag. 
Oscillatoria tenuis, isolated from Windermere, grew well in media 9 and 10 and very 

slowly on agar, made up with these media. A number of filaments often project from the 
main mass and afford good material for isolation. 

10. Oscillatoria rubescens DC. 
This blue-green alga, isolated from Sunnyside Reservoir of the Metropolitan Water 

Board, London, proved very difficult to culture. A large number of media and their 
modifications were tested. When the suitable range of concentrations of various salts 
had been obtained in the same way as in earlier experiments, medium 10 was found to 
contain all the important salts in a suitable concentration. Oscillatoria rubescens grows 
well in this medium. 

11. Paadorina morum (Muell.) Bory, Euglena deses Ehrenb., 
Lepocinclis Steinii Lemm., Cryptomonas ovata Ehrenb. 

Parubrim morum is the easiest of these flagellates to culture. I t  was first raised in 
Benecke's solution and on agar made up with this solution. It also grows well in all the 
media 1-17. As in the case of Botryococcus, it can stand higher concentrations of nitrogen 
and phosphorus than the other species considered in this paper. Cryptomonas ovata is 
very difficult to culture and no vigorous growth was obtained before medium 10 was 
available, though moderate growth was obtained in media 5 and 6. Both Pandorina and 
Cryptornonus grow well in medium 10, in which Euglena deses and Lepocinclis Steinii also 
flourish. 

SUMMARY 
1. Suitable media for the growth of various plankton algae have been prepared using 

pure chemicals, the formulae being based on the results of series of experiments and on 
the analyses of fresh waters. In composition and degree of dilution they are comparable 
with ordinary natural waters, so that experimental results obtained with them should 
be applicable to natural conditions. Fourteen planktonic algae, isolated from various 
localities, have been maintained in these solutions in unialgal culture in a flourishing 
condition for more than two years and could no doubt be cultured indefinitely. 

2. The suitable ranges of important salts, liable to change in natural waters: have been 
determined for the growth of different planktonic algae and the effect on their develop- 
ment discussed. 

3. With few exceptions (e.g. Botryococcus, which grows better with nitrate N), the 
planktonic algae investigated grow equally well in media supplied with nitrate and in 
those supplied with ammonium salts as long as the N concentration is within the optimum 
range, but in lower N concentrations growth is generally better when nitrate is supplied. 

4. The most favourable concentrations of Ca, Mg, K, Na and Si02 differ considerably 
for different algae. Thus Pediastrum Boryanum favours low concentrations of Ca, Mg, 
and Si02, but comparatively higher concentrations of K ;  diatoms favour high concentra- 



tions of Ca, Mg and SiO,, and lower concentrations of K;  while Botryococcus has great 
tolerance for high Na concentrations. 

5. The Ca requirement is often lower in media with higher Mg concentrations, while the 
presence of excessive K renders the organisms tolerant of higher concentrations of Ca and Mg. 

6. No appreciable quantity of SiO, is necessary for the growth of planktonic algae; with 
thk exception of diatoms. There is an unfavourable effect on the growth of Pediastrurn 
when the SiO, concentration exceeds 4 p.p.m. and on ~tauras trurn  paradoxurn and 
Botryococcus when i t  is more than 20 p.p.m. The inhibiting effect is marked, even on 
diatoms, when the concentration is more than 54 p.p.m. 

7. The requirements of N and P agree well among the different planktonic algae, in 
contrast to the requirements of Ca, Mg, K, Na and SiO,, though there are midor differ- 
ences in the lower and upper limits that are suitable. All the algae studied flourish in 
media with N 1-7, and P 0.1-2 p.p.m., and are likely to suffer from a deficiency when 
the concentration of N is below 0.2 and that of P below 0.05, and from an inhibiting 
effect when the concentrations of N and P exceed 20 p.p.m. 

8. The optimum range of P concentration is often wider when nitrate is used than 
when an ammonium salt is used as a source of N. 
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